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(BU\ 
POILISHKD EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 
CUM HEN A GAT£WOOD9 
TERMROF SUBSCRIPTION: 
Copy** y«n,v——— —  kdiM-fS flo 44
 fl month*
 
1 60 44
 8 month»..M  1 00 
„ Any perton ir«tllng up • club often sahicflber*. wUI 
««ntUle«J to n copy free while the paper Is se&t to tbe Ihb. 
^ No paper discontinued, unless at the option of (Le piltilhihers, until all Arrearages are paid. Of aannytno«(.s communicatione no notice will be ta- ken. Whalcver Is intended for Insertion luust be au- thenticated hy the nanic and a ldrcai of tha writer,not 
•lecessarlly fai uublcatloh, but as a guaiauteo of good Mith. AII comraunle.itlons "IthTfi-em correspondents or on 
asiness, sboald be addiessed to "OoMwonvrsatTii,* It Arriflonbarg, Virginia. 
Produce ttuainesa. 
mr . KT T El 
AT TUE 
Cash Produce Store I 
FKESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
LARD, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
lSi>3r>lzi& OXxlols-exxs 
tt'Cij Ac., 
ro« iTHICH ts WILL PAT ALL THE MARKET WILL APFORO 
IN CASH! 
o. rhtrori^ow, 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE KEOISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
ItXRfefSOKiitjRO, Va. 
A. B.-ao I&oods for Kftlot 
April It; IBdg.-yo _ 
Professional Cttrds. 
CHAftTES A. TaNCEY, Attorn** at Law, i/ari-isoHiiiH-a V*. Offioe in the new bnikl log ou East-Market street. inar20,ti7-tf 
GIUANVILLE EASTHAM. ATTI.TINKT AT LAW, 
r ffarriiionbHrg, Vn. fca.O'Tiee adioining Not24,*«8 tf Hill's Hotel. 
JOH.V W. BLACKBUHK. Attcrnet at Law, KarHflonburp, Va. Will practice in the 
oCurts of Kockir^ham and adjominp counties. 
^SBrOfflco East-Market street, nsar Heller's 
corner. janI2-jr 
• KO. o. ORATTAK, JOHN K. HOLLER, GUATTAN Ja ROLLER, ArroaNKYS at LAW, Harriaonburp, Va. Will practice in the 
Courts of HockincbaMt, AufXUFia, Sbuliandnah knd Pnp?, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20 
«H. THOMAS, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
STANARfiBtibLS, Ya., vrU} practice i'- the Courts Of Greene. Marlluon und RookinphHUi counties. 
I^articuiftr attention paid to toe collection of CUiira. janllt-y 
W. BSKLIN. J 4 B AM. It AUNSDEEQEK. 
Berlin & har^sberoeb, attorney it Lav, ffarritonburn, Va., will practlc«in all 
the Courts of UocJun fin am and adjoining coun- 
tiefl4 Ifc^Ollico in South west corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov25,88-y J 
V*. it. EEFINOER. RO.JOHNSTON 
IpFFTNOEU A JOHXSTOIf, Attornkts AT j Law, Hsrrsoiihurp, Virginia, will practice in the Courtsol Rockmghaui, Hbenandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Poge, and the District ftpd bupi emo Courts of Appeals of V irginia. JrW J5, 1968-ly. 
'^trra .. "'Pfc,TUALL, Attounbt AT LAW, 
u) ^ • y , ./„ ni-.u-'"®® Jn 'ho Courts Harrtsanlurg, kn., P1*"- - Hi<,hlanrt 
«f Kocklngliam, feheuaodoah "'I'X.innS Itc 
counties. Prou.pt RU«BU9D »" enllection* Ko 
fcrs by permission to Hort. J: ?». hrougb and linu. JoLu Letcber, Lexington, Va.I Col. Jos. U. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
^tir-OfJica over the First National Bank, 
second story. auglS-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, i7cirr»«au- burgf Va.t will practice in the Courts of Kcckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
and attend to special business in any county of 
this Stbta or in Went Virginia, Uusiaesa in bis h"cds will receive proniptand careful attention. 
Always found at his oflice when not profession- 
ally engaged. ^^.OiDce on the Square, three 
d ors West of the itocAingham Bank building. Sciit. 25 1867—tf 
JOMN 0. WOODHOV. WM. B. OOMPTON. 
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attornryb at 
Law, Haariionhurg, Fa., will practice in 
the county of Hockingham ; and will also attend Jisi i'Ourts of SHenandoah, Page, Highland and 
lVud)eton.v IBV^Jonv C. Woodron will continue to prac- 
tire iu theSupremeCourtof AppealsofVirginia. 
Nov. 22,18G5-tf  
WM. O. HILL, PlITBIClAH AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va. 8opl9,'6G 
MEDICAL COPARTNBKSHIP.—Drs. Gor- don, Williams A Jennings. Oflice on first floor over Ott & Hhue'sDrug Htoro, Main street, 
Marrisonburg, Va, janB. 
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sim- 
• qbon, Ilarriaouburg, Va, ^SfiT'Ofllco in 
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. Special attention given to secret diseases. 
Will give bis whole time to office and town prac- 
tice. Orders loft at J, L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. july27-tf 
DU. E. H. BCOTT, respectfully offers his professional services to the citizens of Uar- 
risonburg and vicinity. 
TSS OFFICE—Over Avis's Drug Store, wheie 
ho'can be found day or night. Ieb9- 
JAS. n. HARRIS. GKO, T. HARRIS. 
DKS. HARRIS A HARRIS, ^PSBg^ DENTiera, Harridonburg, Va. 
They otter the advantage of long ^OjQ'yjLr practical experience. Persons coming^from a 
distance will please give us a few days notice. Office a few doors north of Ott A Sh'ue's Drug Store. feb23 
nOOB, WEDDERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Ft-wie A Co.) 
Cienoral Commissiou lUcrclmntf), 
For the sale of ever; description of 
JTLOUJi, a HA IN, CO UNl'R YPR OD UCE, Ac. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA; 
^-Consignments solicited and prompt ro 
turns made. Rlkckhnces i—C, C. Strayer, Casliier 1st Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Cott'man, Col. John H. llopkins, Dr. John Q. Wintield, K. and D. W. Ooffuiau, J. M. Liggett, Uccking- ham county; Chae It. Hnll, Cashier First Nat. 
Dank, Aieiandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, llarrisonburg, Va. July21 
w. a. oyruTT, or kd. k. t. iiitLia, o* ta. 
W. S. OFFDTT &, CO., 
Ooueral Commission Merchants, 
AND PKODUCG DKALERS. 
110 South Eutuw street, ooposito Bait. A Ohio R. It., 
J3A If TIM ORE, Mb. 
LIBERAL advances made on coDBignmetts, Bags furnished at usual rates. Orders for Fertilizers and goods of every do- 
scripfcion filled at lowest cash prices. feblG-1 
Heller, into. & lcew enuacg, DEAI.BBS IN 
X> H IT O O X> S , 
GROCERIES, , SaOES, DATS, 
UAKIIVVABK, 
Clothing, SiotlouN, Fancy Goods, 
Ac., Ac., 
JJoutk Sic* or Posuo Squabe, 
110*24-1 IUURI80NBURG. VA. 
CLARY'S 
 PALACE OK PUOTOGUUPnY 1  
Third Story, orer L. 11. Ott'i No. Drug Stuto, 
WAUmSONBDRG, VA. 
ONE > Hie hfcot Arutogod Galleries in tbe 
Valley. 
Pictures of ail kiuda taken in the latest style 
ol the art, and aaliilaetion guaraiiu'ed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery, 
Pictures eoloj od in oil or water colors, pr in 
.iiy desired iv.y. 
Pictui es cupiud sod .nlarecd to any site. 4.®,! ilee modoralo. Your i>4lii>uage re- 
spertTully iolieitod, dec'tt 
CVSHEN & GATE WOOD, 
Publishers and Proprietors. 
VOL V. 
Business Cards. 
vmamiA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRISONBOKG. VA. 
"Here eliifl fho Press the People'erighii #slnuint Voawed by liffttttnee and Unbflbfcd by GalnC* 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, IS70. 
Orug s and JfMedicincs, 
DRUGGIST, 
PURE DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, FANCV GOODS 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS 0* TRON, STEEL, Hose-ehdes, tlnriie Nails, Raspfl, 
X Braces, hitts, Augurs. Oiinlsts, Adtes. Axes, CompasKes, Calipers, Woring Machines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, exlra Stock ana Dies of assorted sites; Screw Wrenches, Forks, Raktss, Hames, ShoV- 
cia, Scoops, Spades, HaCtoCks. Picks, Hoes, Rules, Cross chl, Mill and (UrcillSr Saws, Hook- 
tooth Sa*s, Hand Saws, Hotcheta, Hartimers, 
Drawirg KniVes, Harness Hardware, Couiii 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and MotV- ing dhd Briar Sdylhes, also, many 
HOtiSE-KEEPINQ <e FtlRjJlSHlNO GOODS, 
Born AtiBRfcan and mroaTSD. 
All dftho above articles will be sold as low as 
^ho samc^^uality of goods can be bought in the 
Thankful for past favors, wc solicit orders far fho abovenaraed goods. 
mal2 O. W. TABB. 
SPRING TRADE, 18701 
HARDWARE I HARDWARE 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND t 
j. g ssmajT&Tb'rotiier, 
(Successors to Lcdwio <fc Oo.,) 
HAVE in store, and arc regularly receiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- pleto and general stock of American and English 
HARDWARE. 
WE nAVH 
mON. STEEL, HORSE SHOES, NAILS. GLASS, PUTTY. LOCKS, GARDEN AM) FIELD TTOES. RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES. AXES, HATCHETS, HAMMERS, HINGES, SCREWS, SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'8 SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
sflws; Chisels of every description 5 Table and 
I'odket Cutlery, Scissors, Haftors, 
CTSHEEP SHEARS,^ 
Wagon and Stage flames, Trertca, Breast, Hal- 
tor and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
OOOSS. STO"\7":E2S. 
We keep the celebrated TNDT AN'U A and PEA 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which wo invite public attention. Wo offer 
them low for cash. 
la our stock, to which we are making con- 
etanf. additions, will be* foiinu bv&ty article in 
the Hardware uubmm.*?* „ , We reapecttally invite tho public geneiuu, -C give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting ^S'dware todo so. Wo will trade fc - i'reduce with any of our 
country friends wl ( vtnt goods in our lino. 
J. orASSMAN & BRO., 
Successors to Ludwig Co., 
^^Coffman & Bruffy's old stand, near P. O. liarrisonburg, Va., March 23, 187^; 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE ! 
UARRISONBHRG, VA. 
Ldibbu H. OIT. 
1870! 
NEW firm at 
IMPROVED OEISER'8 THRESHERS, with 
Tripple Gear Horse Power. Wc can now sell these Machines on far better 
terms than were ever offered before. Those 
wanting Threshers, who have not the money to buy (hum, will find it to their interest to call 
on us. WILLOUGHBY GUM SPUING DRILLS, 
with Crowell's Guano Attachment, admitted by 
all to be the best combined Drill ever built in 
tho United States. To insure getting them, 
send in your orders early. Sold ou good terms. 
The Little Giant Cider ilill, 
Doyle's (Winch.^ Wheat Fan, double screen. Victor Cane Mills & Molasoea Evaporators. 
Broadcast Seed Sowers. 
Pioneer Stump Pullers. Genuine Hct Anker Bolting Cloth. 
Leather and Gum Belting. 
Grain Drill Repairs. 
Hydraulic Rams. 
Force Pumps. Cioasdale's Phosphate. Bono Dust; Turnip Seed. 
RusseH's Double Suction Smut Machines. Bran Dusters—Farm Mills—Alsikc Clover Seed. 
Cucumber Wood Pumps. Iron and Wooden Water Piping. 
Steel Plows—Sub-Soil Plows, AH kinds of Machine Repairs. Threshing Machine Repairs. 
Still a few Wood Mowers — Lock Lever Buggy 
Rakes and Uorse Hay Forks on band. July 6 S. M. JONES & BRO. 
UVERY SI EXCHANGE STABLE. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
NELSON ANDREW 
FBOPBIEIOB. 
PUBLIC attention is respectfully invited to 
tbe increased facilities, and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- bles, in r-!"? of tho First National Bank. 
The beet ot Horses ana vehicles can be had at 
all rimes. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. JBtf-Offioe on Main street, between Hill's and 
American Hotel. ju8-f2 KELSON ANDREW; 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Uanison burg that be baa opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 
MANUFACTORY, 
on North Main street, and is now prepared to furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles nt ressonable prices. Orders solicited and promptlv filled. 
nov3-tf E. D. SULLIVAN, 
FRESH GROCERIES 
AND LIQUORS 
JOATjtS Jt. UELLEMl, agent, 
OFFERS the best quality of all goods in his 
line at the lowest possible rates for vasb. 
^i9,Calla solicited from friends and tbe pub- 
lic generally. 
^C^Slure next door to the First National Bank, Uarnsuuburg Va. 
HE M E M B E K I 
If D. M. Switsor 
aliuu'd fall to lit you in a ready-made suit, be 
ciui make lo older auehgunt suit at short no- 
tice. [kt*.* * 
Transportation. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3 
RAILROAD. 
-i!. Ae VKr9 Ac. Ac. 
OPPOSITE PIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BKtWKKN HILL'fl A»U AMRR!0XK HOffctS, 
Main street, hahrisonburg, va. 
JUST received ft large dnd full supply of DRUGS, CHEMlOALa, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS. VARffISHKS, 
DTE-STUPFS, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes.) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS,': 
English, l^refifife afid American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, flue Imported Extracts lor 
the Handkerchief, Pomodas, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods Generally^ 
all which will bo sold at tho 1cwest possible 
Cash prices. JPSf*Puesor tptions compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. ^ 
Physicians' orders filled with^olspatch at tho lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. jan20-j 
AVIS'S 
SOOTHING CORDIAL. 
THIS is a purely vegetable preparation made 
expressly to meet the wants of Mother and Nurse. Unlike the quack medicines of tbe day, it contains no Opium, Morphine, or any of those 
poisonous narcotics, hut is made from plants in- diginous to our beautiful Shenandoah Valley. 
Experience has proven it to be posjusscd of great 
curative properties, and is now offered to the public as a SAFE, CERTAIN and PLEASANT 
KKMEDY for all diseases incident to early 
childhood, such as 
Affection* of the Stomach and bowels, Wind Colic, J)ytentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and 
in Children Teething it acts like a charm. 
It will give rest to the mother and nurse, and 
relief and health to the child. This valuable preparation not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the Stomach and Bowels, 
corrects Acidity, and GIVES TONE AND EN- 
ERGY TO THE WHOLE SYSTEM 1 
^^.Preparrd and sold wholesale and retail by 
JAMFS L. AVIS, 
PIIARilACEUTICAL OUEUIST, 
aulO HARBisOhBDHO, Va. 
Edwik R. SHCK 
1870! 
tbhOLU STAND. 
OM? I* c*3 £3 IT XT Hi, 
DRUGGISTS. 
(AT TUE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,) 
Main Stbket, 
HARRIEONRURO, V A., 
RtSPECTFnr.i.y i-r...--e ii- 
pecially the Medical profession, that they 
nave iu m-u, o, and are constantly receiving large 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUGS, 11EDWINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PA INTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan. 
n«r.' U.e, TARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ate., die. 
We offer for sale a largo and well selected as- 
sortinent. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of tbe best quality. We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb • 
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable 
ratti as any other establiabmcnt in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Phvsiciaiis'Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respccfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, ian5 E. It. SHOE. 
LEWIS'S White Lead. Raw and Boiled/ 
Linseed Oil, Varnishes of all kinds ; 
Colors, dry and ground in oil; 
Paint Hrushos and 
PHinling Material, at 
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LITTLE'S White Oil, 
Hell's White Oil, 
Stonebraker's Linimont, for snlo at 
OTT A; SHUE'S Drug Store. 
ALL of the Medicines of the Now York Med- 
ical University, for sale at N. Y. prices. 
OTT & SHUE, Agents. 
RADWAY'S SarbapnrilUan, Ready Relief, 
and Pills, for sale by 
OTT & SHUE, Agents. 
HELMHOT-D'S Extract Buchu, for sale at 
OTT dk SHUE'S Drug Store. 
Tetera & Hill's AH Healing Ointment, n 
OTT &, SHUE'S Drug Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes. 
OTT & SHUE. 
GENUINE London Porter for sale at Orr A Shoe's Drug Store. 
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution for sale 
at Ott & Shoe's Drug Store. 
OJf dhd after FRIDAY, August 6tb, 1870, 
one dully pasfdnger train will run between Washington and LJnchburg, connecting at Oor- 
donsvllle with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to Richmond dnd Cotington and tho Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west, and at Washington for tho North and 
Northwest. Leave l^dsMngton daily at 8.55 a. m., and Alexandria at 7.55a. in., arriving atLynchburg 
at 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 7-40 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 1.25 p. m., and at Washington at 5.15 p. m. Also daily, Sunday included, a passenger train 
through icithout change of care—elceping ear at 
tached—between WASlilNQTON and RICH 
MOND—making close connections at Richmond 
and Washington in the direct line between Now York and the Honth Atlantic States. 
Leave Washington at 6:35 p. m., and Alexan- dria at 7:30 p. m.; arrive at Gordonsvillo at ll.-- 10 p. m., and at Richmond nt 3;20 a. m., con- 
necting with train leaving Richmond at 3.50 a. 
m., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest. 
Leave Richmond at 8:46 p. m., and Gordons- 
villo at 12.45 a. m.; arrive at Alexandria at 5.05 
a. in., and at Washington at 5.56 a. in,, con- 
necting with earliest trains to New York and NorthiVest. 
»S-Alao, DAILY, A NIGHT TRAIN TO 
WHITE HULPHUHSPRiNOS, without change 
of cars, from Baltimore, with sleeping car—run- 
ning in connection with night train t >nnd from 
Richmond. Arrive at the White Sulphur at 
10 a.m. Leave at 2,20 p. in. 
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 11 
a. m., pass Strasburg at 3.45 p. m,, and arrive 
at HAHRISONBURG at 6 45 p. m. 
Eastward leave HAHRISONBURG at 6 30 a. in.; pass Strasburg at 9.23 a. in., and arrive at Alexandri at 1 45 p. m., Washington 2.36 p. in. 
and Baltimore nt 4.30 p. m. Good conncctioos, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made on this line to Middlcburg from The Plains; to Upperville, from Piedmont/ to Ca- 
pon Springs from Strasburg/ to Or* ley Springs 
IVom Mount Jackson/ and to Rawley an a Aa- pusta Wbife Sulphur Springs and to Weyer's 
Care from Harrisonburff. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Through tickets sad baggage checked to all prominent points. 
J. M. BUOADUS, 
aoglO General Ticket Agent. 
^JHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD. 
On and after TUESDAY, 14th of December, 18*9, MAIL TRAIN will leave Richmond daily, 
except Sunday, forStaunton at 8.55 A. M., and 
arrive at Staunton at 4.20 P. M. Leave Staun- 
ton at 9.20 A. W., and arrive at Richmond 4.40 
P. M., making close connections at Gordonsville 
and Charlottcsville with Orange, Alexandria & Manassas H, R. Mail Trains for Alexanoria 
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Ac.; also for Lvnchburg, Keoxville, Chat- 
tanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, Yontgomery, 
Mobile, Ac. 
MAIL TRAIN will run tr! weekly between Staunton and White Sulphur Springs on TU ES- 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave Staunton at 4.40 P. Mi, and arrive at White Sulphur at 10.05 P. M., leave White Sulphur at 3.20 A.M. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. M.— And going West will connect with stages as fol- lows—viz. At Goshen with stage? for Lexing- 
ton, Natural Bridge, and Rockbridge Baths ,• at 
Mlliboro' with stages for Bath Alum and W arm 
ariA 0
• ou'ipLar with stages for ' Lewislmrov Charleston, ctg* 
STAGES will also leave Staunton on TUES- DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY morn- 
ings for Lexington and Natural Bridge. NIGHT PASSENGER TIlAlN will run be- 
tween Richmond and Washington nightly with- 
out change of cars. Leaves Richmond nt 8.30 
P. M., and arrive at Washington at 5'35 A. M. 
Leave Washington at 6.35 P. M., and ajrive at Uichmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through 
connections at Richmond and Washington. SLEEPING CARS will be attached to this 
train, and will be rum through between Rich- 
mond and Baltimore vlthout change. 
^3^. Through TicklVs issued to all points 
North, West, and South-west. JAMES F. NETHERLAND, janl9 General Ticket Agent. 
  
JpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, VIA TUB 
Richmond, Fredericksbursj & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Carrying the IT. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS ou this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth streets, Richmond, as tollows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with tbe 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and 
West. Tho NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmoud daily (Sunday excepted) at 8.15 V. M., arriving at Washington at 6.10 A. 11., connecting witu the 
early Morning Trains to the North, Ea»t and West- 
^^,Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
'ihe Accommodation Train for MUford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves tbe depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M. 
NEW AKRANGEMENTS AT THE 
CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
AND PRODUCE STORE, 
HAVING jiurchnsed tho cntlre^STfn*^ 
concern of the late iii m of Lup- XJ. f r
ton A Brown, I will, from this limn-. rJ IB forward,conduct the Meat and Produce huaineae, 
at the iato ataml on Water street, and 1 invite 
tho attention of itousekceppra and the public generally to my establishment. 1 will at all 
times keep on hand, 
BEEF, Fresh and Corned, BACON, MUT- 
TON, VEAL, FISH, fresh and Bait, 
FLOUR, MEAL,SALT, HOMINY, 
POTATOES. VEGETABLES 
of all kinde, 
BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, FRUIT, ETC. 
Everything in my line will be of the freshest 
and best quality, and will be sold at the lowest possible prices for CASH ONLY. 
I will bu, BFF.VES, SHEEP, PRODUCE, 
<FC., and pay cash for the same. 
^yerA call solicited from all who want to bny 
or sell. july20-lf L. R. LUPTONi 
' SOANLON'S 
FOWLING SALOON 
rHE lovers of this healthy exercise are re 
spectfully informed that 1 have fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
1REAK OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Alain street, 
HARRISONBUKO, VA. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will bu attended by polite and stteutive Markers and 
PiiiBettere. 
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD UKIAKS at the Bar. 
marlO JOHN SCANLUN, Propriet—. 
LAIRD'S utebm ol Youth aud Hagan'a Mag- 
nolia Balm at On A Sum's Drug Slor*. 
THROUGH TICKETS ard THROUGH Bag- gage CHECKS to all principal points No/th 
»nd West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
PICKETS, apply to the cilice of the Company, 
torner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shookoe 
Hill, Richmoud, and at the ticket ollice, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. Samuel Both, Sup't. deol-y 
Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, I 
JANOAUT 18, 1870. / THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
Mail Train for East and West leaves at 10.50 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m., 
making close connections for Baltimore and the West. 
Winchester end Baltimore Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50 ; loaves Baltimore, return- ing, at 4, and arrives at 9-35 p. m. 
Mail trnin from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives nt 9 50 a. in. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Wincbceter, both ways, from and 
to Strasbnrg. jan26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
LOUIS F. DETRICK. 
GEN Ell AL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 61 Peatt St., BALTIMORE, MD., 
AKO 0BNEBAL AGEgt FOR 
B. D. Sea Fowl Gruano, 
AND WEYMOUTH GUANO, 
Both very rich in Ammonia and Soluble Phos- phates, and considered fully equal to Peruvian Guano by Planters ii Georgia, Virginia, North 
and South Caroliua and Maryland. 
W. L. BB AD LEY'S 
Ammoniated Bone Super-Fbospbits. 
Tbe beat Farmers of MaryUnd, alter Uyrtm' 
cxperienre with this Phosphate, pruuuunce it 
superior lo all others in this market. 
LOUIS F. UETUICK, General Agent, jul)'27-3in—uau Baltimore, Md. 
JUST received, 25 kegs Horse Sb its aud 603 
lbs Norway Nail Iron. O. W. TAB P. 
i Private Sates. 
Sale or Paluabte Beat Estate, 
I OFFER for sale privately, the following de- 
si.'ablo real estate: 
32 CRE3 OF WOODL AND, 
nine miles'North of liarrisonburg, on tho Ridge 
Road, and in sight of tbe Manassas Gap Railroad, 
8 Aches of Land, 
adjoining tbe corporation tf liarrisonburg, on 
the Northern limits, on tho Valley Turnpike- 
desirable for building lot?. 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Main street, northern end, both or cither of 
which can bo easily converted into business houses. Either pteco of tho above property can be pur- 
chased on reasonable terms, as i am desirous of 
changing my business. 
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg, or 
to J; D. Price & Co. je2-tf 8. M. YOST. 
GEOKGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangefor property in Kockingbam county, Va., 
Two Plantatioua in GcorRia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2)4 miles of the city of Rome, State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and Is alto situated within 2X miles of the city 
of Rome. A RlVlrL'«d,nowinfrrrnr«„ 
BrlXt'StSadSi "f COPStruction passes throngs, Jr^«|aS3(Lhoth plantations. TUK IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places areof the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations aie well watered by rxnnin-g 
streams. 
SsS^TERMS—Moderate, and the (Hie good, Keler to A. H. Irick or Henry Sbacklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, Sopt. 9, 1868-tf Harrfsonburg. 
V A L TJ A B L E 
TOWN PROPERTY 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
I OFFER for sale privately the property in 
which 1 now reside, located on the North end 
of Main street, Harrisonburg, consisting of a 
HOUSE AND LOT. 
The lot contains oOe-fourth acre, and" is very 
rich and productive. The House is in" a man- 
ner new, in most excellent condition, and cou- 
tains six pleasant and well-ventilated rooms. 
There is npon the lot a Well of excellent water, 
and in the yard aSrst-rate oiatern , also, an ice- bonse and dairy, stable, and allnecessarv build- ings. 
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- ing to purchase, who are invited to call npon met deciS-tf A. J. WALL. 
VALUABLE 
r^"REAL ESTATE ,^£3 
For Sale Frivatclj'. 
TH E undersigned will sell in bulk the remain- 
der of that <nluablc property, tho 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near tho town of IlarrisOEburg, This is very valuable property an I is a rare chance 
for investment. K-S-Terms 'iberal. 
Fop futlher information ad Iress or applv to V/a. H. ErFiNGKti, at Harris: iburg, or A. Ii. H. 
Stuaut, Staunton, Va. 
iSFFINGER A STUART. 
dec8-tf Attorneys, Ac, 
STOCK OF GOODS 
FOR SAEE. 
HAVING determined to close the mercantile business, wo offer for sale our entire stock 
of Goods, 
AT CONRAD'S STORE, VA. 
The stand is one of tho best in the Valley of 
Virginia. An active business man can easily 
seU twenty-live thousand dollars worth of goods 
a vear. ■feb2-ll MILLERS, KITE A CO. 
RAWLEY SPRINGS, 
KOCKINGUAM COUNT, VA. 
THIS delightful Summer reso-t is situated in 
tbe Alountains of the Valley of Virginia, 12 miles west from liarrisonburg. 
The Rawley water has long been known as 
tbe strongest "and best Chalybeate in the State. 
It is alterative, cutrophic, tonic, diuretic, and 
sometimes aperient in its action. As a remedy in 
SCROFULA, CHRONIC ANEMIA, and CHLO- ROSIS, HYSTERIA, FLUOR ALBUS, 
PASSIVE HEMORRHAGES, DYS- 
PEPSIA, NEURALGIA, GENER- AL DEBILITY, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR- 
CANS and of the UTE- 
RUS, and in GEN- 
ERAL FOR ALL MALADIES which are caused bv POV- 
EKTV OF THE BLOOD and AN "ENFEE- 
BLED CONDITION of tho NERVOUS SYS- 
TEM, 
The Rawley Water is Unrivaled. 
AS A TONIC WATER IT HAS NO EQUAL AMONG THE MINERAL SPRINGS OP 
THE UNITED STATES. 
InTalids whose constitutions have been broken down by acute or chronic diseases; or whose 
systems have become enervated and enfeebled 
under tbe relaxing and debilitating effects of 
residence in unhealthy locations, or by irregu- lar habits of life, may confidently expect to re- gain HEALTH and STRENGTH from tjils Me- dicinal Fountain—while the bcantiful scenery, invigorating climate, ample facilities for pleas- 
ant recreation and amusement, and moderate 
rates of board, otter rare attractions, both to the 
votaries of pleasure and those who seek the re- 
storation of health. Since tho last season, in addition to tho cotta- ges, which have been made comfortable^ 
.1 Large and Handsome Hotel, 
Bufficiect for the accommodation of 200 guesta, has been erected. It is filted up throughout 
with entirely NEW FURNITURE, and in the best style- A fine Piano will bo found in the 
Ladies' Parlor, Good Music will bo in attendance. A Billiard Saloon and Bowling Alley on the 
premises. The Hotel accommodations will be 8TRIUTLY 
FIRST-CLASS. Board per day $2.60; per 
week $15/ per month $55. 
The Hotel will bo regularly opened for visit- 
ors on the FIRST DAY OF JULY, under the 
excellent management of Mr. SAM'L GUODE, formerly of the Hot Springs, Ya. 
There will bo a daily line of stages connect- ing with the cars at Harrisonburg—Fare $1.50. 
Resident Physician—Dr. J, N. Gohdon, or in 
bis abience Dr. Wm. Williams, one or the oth 
er of whom will bo promptly in attendance da* 
ring the entire season. 
A. B. IRTCK, 
President of the Board of Directors. Juno 16, 1870-tf 
rp H B BAR, 
A ATTACHED TO TUE 
AMERICAN HO TEE, 
HARRISONBURG, 
Is supplied with tbe best of Liquors of ail kinds. 
J&B' Latest New York, Philadelphia, Balti 
morej Washington and Richmond papers on Ble. 
Uoadmg free. ' July 13 
VALLEY HOUSE. 
ON WAIKA STREET, IN REAR OF TUB MASONIC HALL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
IHA VK just opened a tirst class eating-house 
under the abure title, and am prepared to 
enu-rtain ibos - who call. My bouse is opposito 
my Livery Si-rhle, on Water street. Meals at all huuis, 1 will oiler at ail times a choice bill of { iaiu iu the eating Hue, aol, having a BAR at- | taubed it will bu kept supplied with the best of 
I Litiuors. 1 A call solicited. Charges roi.onable. Terms Cash- 
' ". -'7 1 NELSON ANDREW. 
TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
Invariably iu Advance. 
1
 A Novel 10 be Reail In Five Minutes. 
VOL. I. 
Moonlight evening—shady grove  
Two young people muoh in love, 
Heroine with great wealth endowol, 
Horo haodsomo, poor and proud: 
Truth eternal—hearts united- 
Vows of ohangoleM passion plighted; 
Kisses—quarrels—sighs—caresses, 
Muiden yields one of her trosses, 
Obstacles to bo surmounted 
tJgly rival, old and stale, ' 
Overhears the tender tale, 
rot. ir. 
Morning in the East looks rnddy; 
Scene—Young lady's father's study, 
Hero, with his hat in hand, 
Comes her ditto to demand; 
Angry parent storms, abuses, 
And at once her hand refuses; 
Maiden fsinta beneath the blow- 
Mother intercedes—-no go, 
Ghrieks—hysterics—protestations-. 
Mixed with old man's execrations, 
Exit lover raidst the din— 
Ugly rival enters in. 
VOL. III. 
Time—a moonlight night oncu more;. 
Scene—ontskle the lady's door, 
Lover, with half broken heart, 
Swears he'd rather die than part. 
Garden—ffowor, umbrageous shade- 
Many accents—serenade— 
Ghambes window opens wide- 
Debut of expectant bride; 
Little dog most kindly mute— 
leais—ropo laddcir—flight—pursuif— 
G-allantsteeds—too late, night's screens-;. 
1 riumphs—marriage—Qretna Green,. 
Old man's rage—disowns forever- 
Ugly rival—scarlet fever.. 
VOL. IV. 
Old man siokly—sends for c'di-Id^ 
All forgiveness—reconciled; 
Young man making money fast,. 
Old man's blessing—dies at last. 
Youtlifiri couple prove opobnte— 
Get tho money—live in state— 
Mother's wishes crowned with yoy— 
Doctor—nurses—little boy. 
Time proceeds——ter ties endear— 
Glive bronehes year by year,' 
Blessings on the good attend— 
General gladness—moral end. 
A. HEAD'S COURTSHIP. 
Araminta is ray oyster. Cause why? 
I loved, she loved, we both loved ; wo 
couldn't help it. How could I help lev- 
in' a girl of marriageable age and dispo- 
sitioo, with auburn (Now York) hair, 
red rose two lips, alabaster neck and lav- 
ender-colored kid gloves? And then such 
a chignon ! I couldn't help it ! 1 didn't ! 
and ghe is now my stop wife! It happen- 
ed thusly: 
We wero schoolmates; wo had been 
in the same class togethes, she at tho 
head and I at the foot! We had sot in 
ttio same seat together, for tho sohoob 
master had made me sit with the girls to 
punish me ! It was a dreadful punish- 
ment to make me sit with the girls in my 
young days. It is now! 
1 used to pinch her ; she used to say 
'don't.' But she din't mean it! At last 1 
1 got so as to squeeze her baud. She said 
'dou t' somo more. She didn't mean 
that cither. Then I used to give her ap- 
ples and we used to go along to and from 
school together, swinging our hands, enoh 
in the other's, clasped together liko you 
sec 'em on the odds fellers' banners^ and 
the tin signs on the houses that is insured. 
Things went on so until sho left off 
wearing pantlets and put on long close, 
and I put on trowers as buttoned up be- 
fore instead of behind ! Then I begun to 
write verses, of which tlieso is some : 
Oh, Araminta, Araminta, 
Your heart is harder than a Sint-er f If you don't love your friend A. Head, 
You'll be right sorry when he is dead I 
These and other poems, I could see, 
'had the desired effects,' as the doctor say 
of their physio. They ougut too. 1 
don't know who could stand many of 'em. 
Time flew on. It always does. It has 
been flying on for six thousand years, 
more or less, It will probably continue 
to fly, whether tho Kepublican party is 
in session or not. Araminta went to 
kcepin' school, and 1 went to be a 'devil' 
in the printiu' oflice, aud eucceeded in 
what 1 went for. 
Wo write to each other words of burn- 
in' love, bo burnin' that they almost 
Scorched a hole through the paper. But 
the day of trouble came. It ways does. 
Araminta's ole man, who wag a soap boil- 
er, besides having an interest in a tan- 
yard, got a contract to furnish the army 
with horsa beef/ and made a 'pile.' He 
then took Araminta home and bought 
her a big obignon, which I have spoken 
of before. Prom that day Aramin'a bo- 
gun to feel hairistocralio, and from that 
day the ole man 'forbid mo his door,'— 
But 1 didn t want his door, only wanted 
the girl! I tried whistlin' under the 
window, and the ole man tried hot ashes 
on my head. Neither of them worked 
well, 1 had one resource left. I adver- 
tised in the 'persolals' of tho Now York 
Herald as follows to-wit, viz : 
•My Dear Mint—I still hang ont,— 
Coma to the bower I have shaded for you, 
aud you will bear something to your ad 
vantage. I shall bo at the 'Black Crook,' 
aud have on patent leather boots to mor- 
row night, 
"To be continued in the New York 
Ledger. 'Your devoted 
'Head,' 
Araminta came, she sighed, she con- 
quered ! I went and bought some pea- 
nuts and we wandered by the sea beet 
shore and shelled 'em together. I sung 
to her 'Let mo kiss you for your mother,' 
and she answered in the song, 'If a body 
kiss a body need a body cry ?' 
I said 'To be ocrtingly not.' 
Sho didn't cry ! 
Wo sealed our paws then and there, 
and 1 stumped the seal! Tho old man 
found it out and h» siampcd me ! ♦ «»*** 
Months rolled around and I rolled 
round with the months, 'ihe ole man 
deposited Ins spunduitx in a uushuuel 
bunk. 
014 Common unuUli* 
AnVCftTISINCl TKRIUSt 
Adtktitt.srmknth inserted at the tate of $1.0®' pnr pqaarc, (tenlinfrs Dr lens),"and 69 cefiU tor 
eacli subsequent irfsertion. 
Btf.Hlneas AdrortieVnients' Sidfot'fifst sqnarv 
per jcaf, and $5 for' caChsubtioqtK'Dt sqnarO por year. 
Special or LocbI notices 16 cepis* line. Professional Cnra?, nht QT&r 5 lines, $61 year' Lcpral Notices the lefjal foe ol $5. 
Larpje ndirortifement# trtken upon contract. All advertiidnfi: bills d'ufc in sdrnftoe. Yearly 
advertisers discontinuing before the close of fcb*? 
year will be charged'fcrantdent rates. 
job pnrivTirvG. TTe are prepared to do over/ description of Job frinl- Ing si low rates fur cash. 
The msbunel bank bust! 
The ole man went up aud Aranintit's' 
chignon went down ! 
One day I struck on ilo and was rich;. 
I went to Araminta's ole roan's bads- 
yard and threw my wealth at his feot. 
'Can this bo then and these greenbucher 
thine ?' ho cried ' 
•It arp—it are !' 
'Then come to my arms y you ore my 
long lost son-in-law !' ho exclaimed, as- 
the tears ran down his checks liko whis- 
key down tho throat of a member of Con- 
gress. 
Araminta heard my gcrman silvery 
voice and came flying on the wing of 
love, with a nice eajbroidered lace collar 
on. I slaopsd her to my bosom. 
'O, dearest, I have you !■' 
'I have, my Mint, I have.*' 
•Then take me to yoor arms; htrt don'fr 
rauss my oollar.' 
But little remains to be fold, I loft 
the ole man hove ilo enough to set up- 
tho- soap business again on his daughtorr 
account, and Araminta and mc went to- 
live in a Y story house with Venetian 
blinds nod all tho modern improvements-.. 
There is no 'angel in the house' yet,. 
. but there's no tollin' how soon there will- 
be I 
Higlimeniaily, A. H-. 
A Gdasgow merchent, on bia deaths 
hed, sent lor a Free Church clergyman.. 
Haviag some fears regarding his lututo- 
prospects, ho asked- the reverned gentle- 
man : 'Do-yon'think if I were to leave 
£10,000 to the Free Kirk that my soul- 
would be saved ?•' '"Well,' answered- the 
cautious minister, 'f couldn't just prom, 
iseyou that, but 1 think it is an cxpcriiv 
raent well-worth try-in,';.'' 
The oensus takers iu- difforent parts of!' 
the country are oollooting some very cu- 
rious information. They And that the 
highest ago attained by unmarried wo- 
men is twentj-sixyearsi- lb is well tc 
have the point at which they cease; 
growing older defluitely Dxod, 
The biography of a Western' Senator 
oloscs in the following style : 'Ho oanno# 
propel himself through-the 'muddy pool' 
of polities at a higher rate ot speed tbam 
that of a rudderless pollywog through a> 
kettle of cold mush.' 
'I have just mot your old acquaintance;. 
Daley,' said an Irishman to bis friend, 
'and was sorry to see ho has ulaiost 
shrunk away lo nothing. You are thin,, 
and I um thin, but he is thinner.' tbam 
both of us put together.' 
'I'vo boon a member of th s chnrolt 
nigh ou to forly years,' said a pinched up 
libel oo Christianity, 'and it h&sn't cost 
me six and a quarter cents.' 'Gnd bless- 
your poor, economical, witheredtDp old' 
soul,' said a fervent brother in tha cor- 
A Cincinnati woman, desiring to makes' 
way with herself, laid in a lot of opiunr,. 
a revolver, a doable-barrelled gun, a pas-' 
tol, and a razor, and began. Sho had only 
time to take tho opium and shoot horaelf. 
onoo, before she was arrested. 
Dr. Whitcfield was accused: of ramw 
bling in his discourses, by one of. his 
hearers, to which ho replied: 'If yow will 
wander to the devil, 1 must, ramblec after 
you.' 
On Her Stilts,— It is reported that 
a young lady in Washington being intro- 
duced to 'Spotted Tail,* oddrcssed him 
(with a doubtful raotjesty) as 'Mrs Varic 
egated Narrative/ 
'Man1 proposes but God disposes/'said- 
a pious aunt to her over-confident niece'.- 
,Lct a man propose to mo if he dare,' 
was tho response, 'and 1 will dispose of 
him aeoording to my own views.aa ha 
suits me.' 
Some ingenious biped has a naohino 
to make a man rise early in tho morning. 
A young Benedict says a six, mouths.old 
baby can beat it to death. 
The poor fellow 'who couldn't hold 
his own' hai got himeoli into u worse, 
difficulty by trying to bold another's. 
A queer teroporance pledge was- onoe- 
circulated in Russia. It bound the sign- 
ers to abstain from brandy—till brandy, 
should be better and tolerably cheap. 
Almost all absurdity of condncb arises, 
from tho imitation of those wo oannop 
resemble. 
l5ide never shows iteelb mono- 
disgustingly than iu tho pomp, uii 
a funeral. 
It a woman wero to change her 
sex of what religion would »he btt? 
She would be a he-then. 
A woman as black as tho ace of spaJns 
says she was 'born to blush unsean.'" 
Who is the largest man 7 The lov.i r; 
he is a man of tremendous sighs, 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
JOU MOSES' 
Sir Juuies CTurUtt's Female PIZJv 
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in ibecure of Mil thusu puinful aud dftniferutxa di*ea*es to whf jli Ihe Ir- 
tauk ^oftHtitution i* subjeot. They modcrale all va- dt'ssus, removing $11 obati-uctiona, ff Atn wh&tcvwr cau.e 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
They are par: ieaiarly tufted. They trill In a short tlmo, bring on tho moulhly period with rrgularity, mitl 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful t« the constitution. In all.oases of Nervous and HpiiiM Aflectiong. Pains in the Rack a .J Limbs. Fatigue 01 
slight usnrt'On, Palpitaliua of the Heart, Hrsterlc.-* ac 1 Whites, they will effect a cure whtyL.ull other turni. [ Imve tailed. The parnpiilel arfl und cabh package h»« full flii'cctiuns and advice, or will bpiftuat free to u 
writing for It; sea'ed from fthst vutifhb 
BlftOLUf Cii'i'.-e- Job Motes' Sir Jumct Cln'rlce** /'ew.tHfi.-e tftnai vely Couuli rffftcd* Theprnuins hftvo. Ou; d«u • 
of "JOB JfOtvL^r*-on each pNukAge. AH others are 
worth! e.»s. N. Ii.—In nil caros where the genuine cgpnot be ol ! tftlnetL One ItaiUr, with Fifloun *"';nis for itoftwige. ! Hofted tn the s )li» pmiirhHor, JuR MOaE3,lH Cnntnn j ntrvet. iSuw York, wilI insure ft bottle »( the fffjHi'- 
, eontiiiiiinK Fifty Pills, hy return mail, stcur**!/ ■ 
> fioui uuy knowledge ol its Cuutubts., ui-tli t 
©ft (DmtmoniPfnllft I FROM EUROPE. 
HAHU180KBDRG, VA. 
JOHN OATKWnoj), •» 
KAN. D. CITSHKN, |1--I"TORS- 
Wednesday, - - - August 17,1870. 
Ucfentiug too I^kte. 
Pincc tlio diKaslrous defeat of the Rsd- 
jcsls at the recent elections in North Car- 
oline, there is a marled modcratipo in 
the lone of the Iliidical organs. Some 
of theai, to be euro, who sustained the 
♦ xtraordinary conduct of Governor Ilol- 
den and his tools in arresting many of 
the leading citizens of .that State and 
-omniilling them to yrisen, for pfetendx 
k1 offences, and without even the form 
it trial, ore now silent, nut daring to jus- 
tify such cnormilirs, after the election, 
lloldrn declared ccrlair. portions of the 
State to be in rebellion against the civil 
suthorilieB, dcclartd martial law, and 
susptnded the habeas corpus. ]ly such 
rashness it was intended to intimidate the 
Conservatirss and prevent them from 
voting, and thus to carry the Stale, 
The State Journal, in referring to the 
''warning voice that cornea to us from 
North Carolina,'' says the Uepublicans 
of Virginia must heed it, "if they would 
not rush madly on destruction and share 
the fate of their brethren in that Slate " 
The. Journal continues: "It *ouIJ teach 
vs another lesson sgntRet listening to the 
) ornngues of rstrtiae men and advocating 
(xtreme measures,—and enforce upon us 
tie necessity of pursuing a policy of 
fiiendli'iffp end conciliation towards all 
pIsfFf* in the South. AVe cannot bo pro- 
scriptive and hope to popularize Kepub- 
licunirm with tbc majority of the people 
< f this section. Wc cannot b# radical 
and carry cleciicr.s. Wo must be liberal 
>od present a platform of recognized 
principles against which the most violent 
Jtcn'ocrat even cannot urge an objeo- 
tion.'' 
The peeplc of Virginia, those "to the 
» anncr borr," will no doubt be gratified 
to learn that the 'days of proscription) 
in shcrt, of radicalipm, are numbered.— 
'i he political millennium has dawned up- 
on us; the radical lion tod the black lamb 
shall lie down together, and a conserva- 
tive child shall lead them I Truly,' now 
it tlto Winter of our discontent made glo- 
tioui summer" by thin luminous radical 
sun of "friendliness and conciiiatiun " 
The Judges and the Ilauiestead. 
The cooatitulionality of that fsaturc of 
Art. XI of the Constitution of Virgin it, 
whiah ro'ates to ' Homestead and other 
Kxciuptiocs," is about to be submitUd to 
the ordeal cf the supreme judicial au 
thoritics. 
Two of tie County Court Judges— 
Judge Merrit cf Floyd, and Judge Lane 
of Louisa—have renderad decisions ad. 
versa to the retrorpeciive operation of 
the article referred to. 
These decisions are based upon that 
r'autc rf Fee. 10 of Art. I of the 
Fedtral Constitution which declares that 
no flt.nte shall pats any "ex post faeto 
Isw, rr law impairing the obligation of 
contracts." 
Thtsc decisions will doubtless bo taken 
up on appeal to the higher courts, and 
finally to the Supremo.Court of the U. 8. 
fur final doeiaion. 
Wc hovo no doubt that these decisions 
will be followed by others of a similar 
rharactcr, and that they will he sustain- 
ed by the Circuit Judges generally, and 
affirmed by the Court of Appeals. 
The Rev Dr. Newman, tbc great or- 
fun cf the Northern Methodist Church, 
in Washington oily, recently saw in a 
f alt Lake paper what he siipposrd to be 
a chalVge from Rrigham Young to dis. 
(use the merit* of the peculiar institu- 
tion of Mormonism, bigamy; and feeling 
that it was his duty to convert the said 
Krighs.m from the error of his ways, ga. 
tl erod up his traps and wended his way 
to Utah. On his arrival ha informed 
the happy huahaod of many wives that 
) c was ready for him. Brigham very 
rourtoously informed the self constituted 
Mormon missionary that lie had uotohal- 
Irnged anybody, nor bad h* outliorized 
any one to do so for him. Hut the Dr. 
) ad loaded his evangelical mitrailleuse, 
and ho determined to discharge its dead- 
ly contents into the rotirn carcass of 
Munnonisin. So, one fine Sabbath morn- 
ing. bo prcacho'J them a heavy sermon, 
which occupied three and a half hours 
in its delivery( We have not heard of 
the number of killed, wounded, and mis. 
ting, but suppose it muet bo immense. 
The Democratic Kxocutive Committee 
nt Washingtua hnve tbe most aheoring 
assurances from Pennsylvania, Obio, and 
other States in rrbich election* lake place 
this fall, that there is a pood prcspeot of 
Psmncratio gains in Congressmen. If 
the Ilsdical majority can be so reduced 
as to render it powerless for evil, it will 
hove a happy efieot upon every aootion 
of the couulryi Ihc great aim should 
be to oveicome the niajority of the dom- 
inant psrty in Congress. We have had 
enough of vindictive legislation. The 
cnuntry needs rest from strife, aud we 
must 1 ave statesmen to deal with tlie 
great questions of finance, eommcrec, &e., 
that claim the attention of Congress. 
TsATEST JTVAU NEWS 
YVe icsumo our summary of news from 
the scat of war—giving every important 
item relative to what has taken place 
since our last. 
A London dirpalrh of the 12'h says: 
M. Thicrs is reported to have said that 
the empire is ended and a republic iucv- 
itable. 
From the most reliable information, it 
appears that the garrison if btrasbouig 
consists ol only one regiment of fool and 
u small force of the National Guard. 
In the battle ol Worth, the first corps, 
AN urteniburg contingent, lost G officers 
and 23 men killed, ^37 wounded, and 
118 missing. At Gofswilcr the Wnrt- 
cmburg troops captured one mitraillcuro, 
throe cannon, one staff carriage, and 
2,200 prisoners', , 
The German forces between Rastadt 
and Cologne ore said to number, in the 
nggrogate, 760.000 men. According to 
tlia Paris Sieolo 260,000 Herman sold- 
iers are now in Loralnc, 
The London Kxaminsr says of Napole- 
on:—Roused from indecision by a stun- 
ning blow, he attains to the greatness of 
the situation in the presence of peril un- 
speakable to himself and family and the 
proud nation which so lately reinvested 
him with kingly power. Laying aside 
conventionalities, ho tells France her 
danger and exhorts her to the rescue, not 
for his sake, but for her own. 
General Sheridan, of the American 
army, has left Rorliu for the King's head- 
quarters. 
The Queen of Prussia announces that 
sho will lako personal charge of the 
wounded of both nations, and that their 
treatment shall be identical. 
The Fienoh claim tl.at at Weifonhurg 
8,000 men checked iSO.OOO Germans, 
with 120 guns, for four hours, the form- 
er losing 4,000 men, while the latter lost 
10 000: also that MoMahon at Frosch- 
weillcr had only 40,000 men against 
00,000 Germans, yet the French only 
yielded when 100,000 ipore Germans 
were burled upon them. 
J1V MONDAY'b UAU,. 
A London dispatob of tbe 24th states 
that Mclz and Nancy have been evacua- 
ted by the French. 
The Prussian cavalry have cut off com- 
munication between Paris and the front. 
A French battalion encountered a 
force of tho enemy on Saturday, who re. 
treated, the Prusviatis capturing their 
train. 
AVork is progressing vigorously on the 
defences of Paris, and thq authorities an- 
nounce that the work is nearly complete. 
The Prussians attacked Pont-a Mous- 
soo on Saturday. Tho headquarters of 
Frederick Clmrlea were at Henry, twenty 
miles from Welz 
Strasbourg was bombarded with red- 
hot shot, on Friday, and the bombard, 
mant was resumed on Saturday. The 
Fienoh asked for a parley, and were giv- 
en forty eight hours to determine wheth- 
er they would surrender. 
In the Corps Lcgislatif, on Saturday, 
a proposition to increase the war loan to 
two billion five hundred million francs 
was adopted by a vote of 252 to 1. 
King William's headquarters, on Sat- 
urday were at Fulquemont, on the railroad 
between Saarbruck and Metz. 
t,ET£ST—HEAVV FIGHTING. 
There wag reavwad fighting hatweca the 
French and Prussian forces on Saturday, aud 
both sides claim the victory. The c'ornlat 
this time waa near Metz, on the west side of 
the Moselle, whither the French had been 
retreating, ns heretofore aunonnced. A dis- 
patch from Napoleon, dutod Longnoville, 10 
o'clock Sunday night, states that on Sunday 
morning the French began tocroas to the left 
bank ol the Moselle, and when lialf over Were 
suddenly Btiackod in great force, and after a 
fight ot four hour* the enemy were repulssd 
with great lots. King William, on the otli. 
erhai d, lelagrapha on his side that "a vic- 
torious combat" had occurred near Metz, tho 
1st end 7tli Prnsaian corps participating. 
Later dispatcbes show that Gen. Steinmetz 
comninndid the Prussians, and (bat theie 
was great slaughtnr of men. Tin French 
were wholly aurprisod, but made a gallant 
reiislanre. Marshal Bavniue was present at 
the fight. 
In Paris fifty insurgents, implicated in a 
mysterious conspiracy oi.d attack with dag- 
g-rs and revolvers on an engine house on the 
Boulevand Viletls, ware arrested. Several 
persons were killed during the riot. 
The reports and rnmora are so confused 
aud contradictory, thnt wc forbear further 
referencs to them for the prensut. 
Proclauiaiion of King William. 
London, August 11.—Tho King 
i f Prussia has issued the followiug 
proclamation lo tbe French: 
'We, William, King of Prussia, 
malte known to nil inhabitacts of 
Frenoh territory occupied by Ger- 
man forces that the Emperor Napo- 
leon having by sea and land attack- 
ed the German nation, eager to live 
in peace with the French people, 
hove taken command of the German 
armies lo repel aggression, and by 
military events have been led to 
pass French frontiers. Wo war 
against soldiers, not citizens, thcre- 
foio the latter may continue secure 
in person and property so long as 
they abstain from hostile acts, and 
we grant them protection of right. 
The generals commanding corps 
will decide what measures are 
usages of war. They will also reg- 
ulate requisitions necessary to sus- 
tain their troops, and fix the ditfer- 
enco of exchange between German 
and French currencies, in order to 
facilitate dealings between soldiers 
and citizens. William. 
Done at Saarbruck, August 11, 
1870.' 
Tjiij Vallly Railroad to bk 
Built —The Valley railroad sub- 
scription has failed in Augusta coun . 
ty. Notwithstanding this, it has 
been determined by the active 
friends of this great enterprise that 
it shall not be abandoned. Only 
$300,000 of subscriptions are want- 
ing to insure tho completion of the 
road within two years. It is believ- 
ed that $'200,000 ot this can be rais- 
ed in Baltimore if fbo remaining 
$100,000 are rubscribed along the 
lino.—Lexington Gazette. 
Tho anti-Chinese movement in 
Fan Francisco eeemfi to have result- 
ed ;.j a farce and a* failure. 
It is said that in the late engage- 
ments the superiority of the French ( 
guns was fully demonstrated. Ow- 
ing to the longer range of the Chns- 
sepots, the number'pf tho Prussian 
killed and wounded was. immense. 
These facts, it is added, make a ^ 
strong impiesstor) on the soldiers , 
Ihe care and kindnees of tho Pros- 1 
ians to the wounded Frencli is pur- 
ticulurly commented on. 
A True Chicken Story.—A gen- 
fli tnan living near this city hits n 
hen which after laying the usual 
number ot eggs flu's summer, hutch- 
ed a brood of chickens. Before this 
brood was hardly old enough to 
leave her si eltering wings, she bad 
made another laying aud batched 
another -brood. Tho second brood 
was immediately taken in charge 
by tbc first, and tho hen went on 
laying eggs.—Alex. Guz. 
^ ••• ^ 
1 
Tho Staunton Virginian says: 
Mr. John Churchman's barn was 
struck by lightning during the 
storm on Monday last, aud, togeth- 
er with its contunts—consisting of 
ten valuable horses, eighteen tons 
of hay and four hundred bushels of 
wheat—entirely consumed. Estiraa- 
ted loss, $1000, Insurance, $800, 
 DIED, 
In Ilarriaonbnrp, on Tuesday tho Ifith 
Instant', Mkh. Maiiia O. SHAOKI.ETT, wito 
of iSnmual Slnii klott, Esf| , nped about 59 
years._ She had been preatly ■ flticted for a 
lonp time, and for sevorxl years entirely 
bclpless from partial paralylis. durinp which 
lime her sufTerinpa were mitipat.cd by the 
best medical skill, and all that duty, love 
and afTection could accomplish for tier per- 
sonal comfort, was bestowed upon her. 1 
f'jtjrunKiTMis FOR omen. 
Election—Tuesday, Nov'r 8, 1870. 
FOR CLERK Of TUB COUNTY COURT. ' 1 
To thk Voters of Uockikoham County : t 
I respectfully announce mvsolt as a candidate for the office of Clerk of the County Court ox i 
Kocking-hsm, at tho election to be held Novem- ber 8, 187n. If elected, 1 will give my close per- , 
sonal attention to the office, and will endeavor , faithfully to discharge its duties. 
AuglT-to JOHN R. JONES. 
To TUB V0TRR8 OF ROOXINGHAIT COUNTY ; 
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for Clerk of the.County Court of Kockinghara County. If elected, 1 ahar. give the office my 
undivided pergonel Attention, and Avill employ 
none but sober, competent and accommodating 
Deputies, Augn-te REUBEN N. HARRISON. 
We are authorized to announce Col. D. H. 
LEE MARTZ a candidate for the office of Clerk 
of the county Court of Rockingham. at the ' 
election to beheld on the 8ih day of November, 1870i [Augl7te 
We are authorized to announce L. W. GAM- 
RILL, Emj-, a candidate for the office of Clerk | 
of the County Court of Rockingham, at the 
election to bo held on the 8th day of November, 1870. [ Aug17:to 
We are authnrir.ed to announce Capt. PHI- LANDER HERRING a candidate for the office i 
of Clerk of the County Court of Rockingham, ' 
a< tho election to bo held on the 8th day of No- i 
vember, 1870. [Aiigl7 te 
We are Authorized to announce JOSEPH T. 
LOGAN, Efo., a candidate lo* the office of Clerk of tbe County Court of Rockingham, at 
tbe election to be held cn the 8tb day of Novem- ber, 1870. [ Augl7 to 
We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN W. MELHOHN a candidate for the office of i Clerk of the County Court, of Rookinghatn, at 
tho election to be held on the 6th dav of Novem- ber, 1870. f Augl7-te 
We are authorized to announce JOHN R. 
KOOGLFR, Esq.. a candidate for the office of Clerk of the County C-uirt of Rookingliam, at 
the election to be held on the 8lb day of No vem- ber, 1870, [Aucl7 te 
Wo are authorized to aunounoe WILLIAM 
McK. WARTMANN, E.^q ,a candidate for the 
office of Clerk of the County Court of Rocking- ham, at the election to be held on tho 8th day 
of November, 1870. 
yOR COUNTY TREASURER. 
We are authorized to announce GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, Esq., n candidate for the office of | 
Treasurer of Rockingham County, at the elec- | 
tion to be held on the 8th day of November, 1870. [Au£17 te \ 
Wo arc authorized to announce SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUGH, Esq., a candidate for tho office 
of County Treasurer of Rockingham, at the 
election to be held on the 8th day of Novem- 
ber, 1870. '[AuglT-te 
We are authorized to announce B. M. RICE, 
Epq., a candidate for the office ot Treasurer of 
Rockingham County, at the election to bo held 
on the 8th day of November, 1870. augl7 te 
1 announce myself a candidate for tbe office 
of County Treasurer of Rockingham, and re- 
spcotfully ask tbc support of my fellow-oitizens. 
Augl7-te RAN. D. CUSHEN. 
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF THE POOR. 
1 Iq obediancc to the Avisbes of many of my 
friends, I announce myself a candidale for tho 
office of SuperintendentoHhe Poor for Rocking- ham Countv, at the elcotion t j be held on the 
8ib day of November next. AuglT te F. G. WAY. 
•RTew jldrcri isftn enfs* 
C O 91 Nf 1 S s 1 O N K U » M M A 1*£ 
OF VAI.UAni.K 
R-efil Kstjxte. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court 
of Rockingham 'county, rendered on the 16th day of October, 1908, the undersigned, as 
CotntoUiloner, \viM tell on the.prejulae:*, at pub- lic aucthn, to the highest bidder, 
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1870, 
that portion of the home furm of Ell Tutxvilcr, dcc'ii, not rmbracod in toe auignment ot the 
widow's dower—including a fair proportion of 
tL* cleared and timbered land, together with 
A FULL RIGHT TO THE USE OF THE 
WELL I'V WATER situated upon the said 
dower land. Said tract contains about 
G2i ACHES, 
of very fair quality CloiLand remarkobly well 
ndHpted to the growth u«.d production of fruit. 
The neighborhood is an excellent one, with 
schools and churches conveninuf. Ih0 «d- joins the lands of Reuben Mutl'tnan/ John Whit 
more and others. Its sale is a rare rUftnce for 
investment. 
Tkhus.—$150 cash in hand; one-third of re- 
mainder of ptircbadn money upon oonfirfuatiou 
of sale, and the remainder in two annunl pay- 
ments f#om day of sale—the last two payments to bear interest from da) of sale; the purchaser 
to execute his bonds for the deferred payments, 
and tbe title to bo retained as ultimate security. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, Aug 17 Is Coimnissiouur. 
DOTV'S 
WASHING-MACHINE 
'oo TV'S 
WASHER 
COMMERCIAL.. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed in New-York on Monday at 
BONDS AND STOCKS. O. A. A M. G. K. R 1st k 2nd  O. A A. U. U..t ...1st sixes..*  do. 2nd "   do. 3rd •• ••••••.••• 
•   
IIARRISONBUKQ MARKET. 
OORRECTED WKKKLY 
Wednesday Mohmno, 
Flour—Fnmily,.  mm..., 
" Extra,....,.    
*• Super,.,   
Rye    Corn....    Oats  Corn Meal   Raron,      Timothy Seed,  Salt, V sack,    Hay   •••. bard   Butter, fgood fresh,)...,   KK'MS  Potatoes   Wool, (unarashed)....   
•• (washed)....,...,,...,. 
BY D, E, LOKO. 
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LATELY MUCH I.MPOVED, 
I ^ AND THK NEW 
Universal Clothes tfringerf 
Improved with Rowell's Patent Double Cog- 
wheels, and the Patent fcUop, arc noo un- quostionnbly far soperioi4 t« any apparatus 
for washing clothes ever invented, and will save 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clothes. Southern people who have used them testily 
as follows : 
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for themselves both in money and con 
tcntiiieot. Let every young lady learn lo use 
them, and every married ope keep them In her 
house.—New OrlcrtH* Picayune. 
"An excellent Washing Machine, "we have 
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior. A good hand will wash a largo number ol pieces in a few lioura.,,--if<il!et^A (N. C.) Bpiucopal Me- 
thodist 
"A child ten years old can do the washing lust as well ns a' grown person. Every good husband should secure one for his family."— J/ort/riMfoirji ( W. Fa.) Constitution. 
"After over two years' experience with a Do- 
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest help 
and economizer of time, lUbor and money wo have yet had introduced into our household "— Williamson Smith, New Orleans. 
1 "I have had one of Doty's Clothci Washers in 
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with it. Mv family have tried it faithfully and have 
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it professes to."—Prof. •*. P. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Statesville, N. C. 
JP lltCES~~j£ OFFER. 
! If the Merchants in your place will not fur- 
I nish, or send for the Machines, cend us the re- 
tail price, Wasbtr $15. Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling; and 
so sure arc we they will be liked, that wo agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to rccuin 
the uiuchines free of freight, al ter a month's tri- 
sl, according to directions. No husband, father or brother should permit 
the drudgery of washing with the Lands, fifty- 
two days in tho rear, when it can be done bel- 
ter, more expedittously, with less'labor, and no injury to the garments, ny a Doty Clothe? Wush- 
cr, and a Universal Wfinger. Sold by dealers generally, to avbom liberal discounts are made. 
K. C. BKO^ NINQ, GKN. Aokxt, 
argVJ 32 Cortlandt St., New York. 
A VIS'S INFALLIBLE 
■v m 
Is acknowledged to be the SUREST and SAFEST REMEDY in use for the 
Expulsion of all spcciss of 
w o it. ivr s r 
IN UUILDBEN AND'ADULTS. 
IJT does not contain the disagreeable worm- 
seed oil, as other Vermifuges do, but is pre- pared from articles rcoommeudeded in the high- 
est terms by the U. S, Pharmacopoa, and u so 
• combined that children will take it without dif- 
ficulty. Physicians use and recommend it.— Pcrsens wha give it one trial will have no other. 
vjgg^Preparf d and sold wholesale and xetail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
P HARM ACE UTICA%L CUE JUST, 
aul7 IlAaaisoNDUBG, Ya. 
APPLE PAUERSj-^-Lightuingand Union Ap 
pie Parers, 
ALSO, Apple Parers, Corera and Slicera, for sa'e by 
augl7 J. GA88MAN A BRO. 
Notice to blacicsviithr—Wg have just 
received 20 tons Coal, which we will sell low for cash. ALSO. 
HOUSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron 
of all descriptions, to Avhich wo Intice tho at- 
tention of those who desire to purchase these 
articles. 
auffl7 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
For Sate. 
X^XJEIXjXO 
or VAIXAILX 
Shenandoafi i'aflcy Eand! 
PURSUANT to the last will and Ustamrnt 
of Hiram Mart/., deceased, the urdersigned, heirs of the snlti M.n fx, will offer nt pnblicc pnle, 
to the highotf bidder, on the premises, 
ON THURSDAY THE 25 Til A UG UST, 1870, 
THE VALUABLE FARM, 
of which tho said deceased died seized and pos- 
sessed, located on the Valley Turnpike, ten miles 
noitheast of Harriionburg, the countv seat of 
Rockingham, acd within four miles of the Ma- imssns branch of tho O., A. <0 M. Rnilropd.— 
This Farm contains (more or less) about 
Three tiundrcd .tcres, 
of which nhont 280 Acres are cleared, under good fencing, and in fine condition lor cnltiva 
ticn, a»id the balance heavily timbered. The 
soil is Litneslone, and is adapted to all kinds of 
grain and grass. Tbe improvcinculs consist of 
A CO N .710 mo 1/8 IMVKMaINO, 
LARGE BARN, AND ALL OTHER OUT- 
BUILDINGS. This property is located in an inte ligcnt and healthy neighborhood, with 
ch jrehes, school houses, Ac., convenient. Al- 
togei^er# ^kts is one of the most, desirable farms 
in the cc'uRy, and offers strong indacements to 
any ouc wi/'ung to make a profitable iuvest- 
menfc. I , Tkums !—Gfl^th'rd of tho purchase money to 
he paid on the Curdi^^Hon of the sale—the re- 
mainder in two cquai atrr11®' pavments from the day of sale, without Interest—1^° purchaser to 
execute obligations with gooa ^ccuritv, and a lien to be resarved on the propelse- 
cure the deferred instalments. 
For further inlonnation, call on K J- Martz, 
who resides on the promises, who will t-hc 
same to any person desiring to examine tbt. uro 
nerty, or address him by letter,at Lacey Spring. 
Rockingham County, Va. 
D. H. LEE MARTZ, A. E. S. MARTZ, 
D. 1) MARTZ, 
M. J MARTZ, JULIU8 MARTZ, July 27. Heirs of 11. Martz, dee'd. 
^Lllagerstown Mail, Chambersburg Spirit, 
and "Lancaster Intelligencer publish till sale, 
and send bills to this office for collection. 
A VALUABLE 
LITTLE FARBVI 
FOH SALE. 
ON SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER Sao, 1870, if not sold privately before that time, I Avill 
offer at public auction MY FARM, situated 7 
miles northwest of Harrisonburg, on the ilarri- 
sonburg and Hawl.y Springs Turnpike, in one 
of the most fertile and healthy sections of Rock- 
ingham county. It is a part of what is known 
as tbe "Campbell Farm," and adioins the lands 
oi A. Andes, Jacob Dundore ana others. Tbc 
farm contains 
X30 USLOX1.3I3S, 
of first quality of Walnut. Hickory and Pine land, about one half of which has been lecently 
cleared and the balance is well timbci ed. About half ol the cleared land is under fence and in 
cultivation. New rails on the ground to fence it all. War Branch runs through one side of it. 
The improvcmcula arc new and are handsomely 
an anged—being 
A NEW FRAME HOUSE 
of six rooms, situated on an eminence near the 
center of the farm, and surrounded by trees of 
the native forest; a good well of water close 
by; a new stable and grainery. There are al- 
so two small tenant houses on the place, and lumber sawed and stacked to build a bsrn. NEW LAND, NEW IMPROVEMENTS, anl 
A NEW TURNPIKE ROAD under construc- 
tion right by it. 
^a^Terms easy and made known on dav of 
sale. Any one desiring to look at the farm 
will be shown over t by J. R. SlLLINGS, who lives in the house- For particulars address me 
at Bridgewater, Rockingham county, Va. 
Also, ut the same Time and Place, 
I will sell a good new two-horse Wagon and 
Harness, two LOG TRUCKS, one Purchase. Wagon, Log Sampsons, Log Chains, Aroes, 
Jack Screws, ()< Yokes, Cross cut SaAvs, Ac. 
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
angS ids THOrf. SHUMATE. 
Rfl O N f E Z U M A 
FOR SALE. 
■pUHSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court 
JL of Rockingham eopaty, rendered at the Oc- 
tober Term, 18G8, in the case of James F. Low- 
man vs. John A. FUhhack, the undersigned, 
will offer at public auction, to the highest bid- der, ou the premises. 
On Tuesday, August 30, 1870, 
the valuable property known as "MONTKZU- 
MA," situated about two miles northwest of Bridgewator, in Rockingham county, adj lining 
the lands of Samuel Long and others on Dry 
River, containing about 
£3 3 JZk. CD Xt 3E3 JE3 . 
The improvements on this tract of land consist 
of A STORE-HOUSE, D WELLING HOUSE, 
and all necessary out-buildings,- all in first-rate 
order ; -id ORCHARD, Well, and first-class im- provements of every kind. The iivnd is of ex- 
cellent quality. 
THE STORE HOUSE IS AN OLD and VAL- UADLE STAND FOR THE MER- 
CANTILE BUSINESS. 
Here is a fine opportunity for a business man 
to buy A HOME in a thriving neighborhood, TEkMS—One-third payable on the 15th day 
of September, 1870; the residue in one ana 
two years—the whole bearing interest from tbe 
. day of-rale—the purchaser It give bond with good personal security, and the title to be re- 
tained as further security. 
On tide if A Co- 
THE SI CGNH VOLUME OF 
AHSTEPHENS 
Great Uiaiory ol the War is now read v. AgenO 
wanted. Bend for circulars, with terms and n fdll detrrtplino of the work. Address Nalumal 
PnuUshing Co.. Pbifudelphia, Pa., Atlanta. Ga. 
or St Louis, .Mo, (may 25 4tv 
B~00K AGENTS WANTED in ii.« s.,nii. 
to sel! our ntw bock, TEN YKAH8 IN WAU. STRRKT. Or e ageDl Cook 2* ciders (he first day, anuther 75 in 4 days. Kndorsed by em- inent men ns the roost cxritin*.Interesting and Instruc- tive book issued. Includes 13 years experience cf the 
author#- Filhrd with fihistrations. iixlra (ems to 
naenti. 8end for Circulars to 4w WortiiIxotox, Dusxct & Co. Ilnrlf rd, Conn. 
Au n i:it <in A NICK ron tiTj $75 to t'2iV) per month. We want lo employ h good ageul in every county In the U S. on com 
mission or salary to Introduce our World/fen 
own d J'utenl White Wire Clcthei Lines: will last a hundred veal's- If you waul profiUlde 
and pleasant ••ujploynicrit. addruea 11 S HUSH k 
'o. Manufuotprers, 75 Willinni St., A' Y., or Ifl 
ue irourn Sl.,Chiccgo. {may 2S4ir 
A rifT'M'T'C! W.iifcil town ourHome Pliy- jfjLVJTJCiJly JL slcinn.. A new and teMairle Handy-nohk of Fnmily Medicine, by I)r Heard, cf N.Y' 
and the FMrmers' k Mechanics'. Fsnunl, 211 cots, a book of facts a d flguros for Worklngmen, K B. Treat k Co. Pub. 654 Broad way, N. Y. [niay26-4fr 
PATEilT OiGAEIC VIBMTdg. 
intoI I i f Is not p^ro«pt A ra 
removes noises in Iho^^H _ R ■ bead and enablaa the deaf /B H J to Hear distinctly at church. I Cars guaranteed. Troaliae oh Ontarrfa 
tod Deatow# osnt froc. Dr.T.lLKUlwen, Broadway, If sir York. 
july27-4w WM. B. COMPTON, Commiuionor.* 
• j JIVir Advertisements. 
DJA li III!FA, Dysentery, Ch61- ■ era Morbus. Cholera, Ac., certain and inimedlate cure. Hkqbman'b (formerly Velpeau's) DJARUIIEA KRME- DY, used with unfaillnff success since t!ie Cholera of 
,7J|» 1832 Sold by Druggits g'jnorally. Prepared onlv by HEti'KMAN" t CU., New Vark.  
7a/»(n INVBNTOK8-Address KUSloNli UOS~, 
'.;;7So ,f ,rat™ «/aenU. 489 Ninth Street, WashlnRlaa. O, 73to75 a'lvice. terms nnd teferencBS. I'.*. 83(985 " * ' 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. Moxpat. August 15, 1870. 
Flous, super,  
" extra,   
" Fnmily,  Wheat, white, prime,   
" " good,   
" Red, prime,   tt •• good,   
Corn, white   
" mixed,  ,,,,,, 11
 yellow,   .... Rye     Corn Meal,    Oats,.  Butter, prime,   
" common to middling,. 
   Lard,..    Clovcrsced,  Plastur, ground, in bags, per ton,  
$6 7fira| 6 87 8 (XXa) 7 6(i 9 OOUi 8 50 1 60^) 1 55 1 4 1 60 1 1 55 1 35(flj 1 45 98(a) 90 0 OOuij 0 9H 
,) 85 0 75(a) 0 85 0 (K\uj 1 00 42(a) 44 2H(a) 30 10(a) 25 10(a) 18 17(a) 18 9 50(ajll 00 fi 60@00 00 
Salt, Ground Aluin V aaok,, u
 Liverpool Flue,  
barrels,..,,  8 25(a) 0 00 1 56(a) 1 70 2 3' igj 2 60 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TnuasDAT, August 11, 1870. 
TlRHr Cattlz.—The ofierlngs at the sciilesduring the 
week amouuled to 1689 head. Prices ranged to-day as fcllowi: Old Cows and Scalawags, ..$4 25(a,l 75 Ordinaly Thin Bteors, Oxen and Cowe,  6 5it@5 75 Fair Quality Beeves,   6 25.u,n 75 Best Beeves.  7 50(0,8 00 The average price tcing about $ gross. SnziP.—Prices to-day ranged ns follows ;--Good »l 4(a.5c. V lb. g'-^gs. Stock sheep |1 7u(aj2 75V head. Lamhs fl! 0C^,4 00 V head. HoGi -Prices mfigcd to-day as follows: Good lo prime Ho£V|13 09^19 60 V Wtt-fbs. net. 
^EWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING- 
A Book of 126 closely prioted pages, lately issued, 
contains a list of the host American Advertising Me- diums, giving tho names, olrou'latlons, and full par- ticulars ooncernlng the leading Daily nnd Weekly Po- litical and Family Newspapers, together wlih all those having large circulations, puhllshud In the inter- 
est of Relig on, Agriculture, Literature, ko., kc.— Every Advertiser, and every person who oouleniplntos bcuomlng such, will find this bpok of gn at value. Mailed free to any address on reodpt of fifteen cents. GEO. P. ROW ELL A CO., Publishera, No. 40 Park Row, New Yo'lc The Plttgburg [Pa ) Leader, in Its Issue of May 29, 1870, eays : "The firm of G. P. Rowell k Co , which is 
sues this inUtrestiug and valuable book, is the largest 
and best Advertising Agency in the United States, and 
we enn choorfully recommend it to the ntteptiun of those who desire to advertise their business SCIENTI* 
FICALI.Y and SYSTEMATICALLY in such a way: that is, so to secure the largest amount of puhlfelly for 
the least eopenditure of money." 
patents: Inventors who wish to take ant Letters Patent are 
advised to counsel with MUNN k CO.; eJItors of the Rcientiflo American, who have prosecuted claims be- f re the Patent Ofllce for over Twenty Years. Their American and Europcsn Patent Agency is tho most 
extensive in the world. Charges less than any other 
reliable Agency. A pamphlet containing lull instruc- tions to inventors is sent gratis. 
MUNN k CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 
AVOID QUACKS. A victim of early fudfsore'.ion, causing nervous de- hlllty, premature decay, d?c,, having tried in vain ev- 
ery advertised remedy, hat a simplj weansof self-cuie, 
whteh he will send fseo to his follow-sufferers. Ad- dress J. H TUTTLB, 78 Nassau street, New York. 
MOUtiTACHES force<1 to grfuv 'iu six 
weeks. Recipe sent for 50 cents. Address 
 H. RICH A HPS, Box 3986, New York P. O. 
GA LV ANIC Clothes Wire on hand# Call and 
get your Clothes Liue. G. W tahw 
13 no nun bug i 
sM. • Hy sending CENTS,with 
age color of eyes and hol», you will receive, by 
return ma ' « "oriect picture of yonr future husband 
or wife, wi'th i-.tu.' FOX, P O Dr.wc.'No 24 Fullonr.Ile, N Y. foijai 
, it
gents Hooks In the Mar*"1* 
For New Hooks. 
For Good Hoo^- ^ the BestSjlllng i Apjdy atonce 
ns, Ac, lo CRiTXXWOa^ k - C VJ 
( Cfgal. • 
VInC.',N'v,AvI0 Rule. helTiri '■ 1 the Clerk'. f>(Tl'e nf Hie CirewUC.mrt nf Roe.lnw I nm coaBty, eh the n-.l rl.r of 4 o.a.l A. It 41.r.l.*m J Rrfdln. 4m«d. J hi. Vlfr, Kll.ib lh 8. I rmllKr, AU'X.i.dur A. SQ.nu.i;d KltuteHfi h » r 
• M., Ilenr, t.n.le, j'll' Kleazor Tavl«r and Mizatvtb kij wife Tl»« ' 
ahlrlry llMrlmn an. Jane M. wife, ?."*' Ilnnaou Mid KIlMban hi. wile, Koherl lll.e)„, ,, 
Vti'" •iyl", "• M«reu. 1, c K (I_ ttwilier wn.l II.,j c, 1.1. WIMhm f.1 Clicrler nnd M.ry S. lit, wlfc, Penehe K M.ntarct Bro.vle, flUabelh ll'inlrr. MuAiw.o tin,,!!' 
rmntllA nor.n.r, Wo.,i!ford Snn|gu.tnn i - ton, John II. Cook, AhiiiiHln O. Barton, Cook, Jniuei L. Norftun, utiS Rachel L, Ciuk, 
John C Willker: mirrlvine ndinI«!,|rklor cf.lu.vnh it Cotini|!. dee'.I, who wo. one b the uJm 'nlslrn^V,"; John Cook deo-4, Robert Cbrrr.d, Ed. t'Ai,,d John Conrad and Mnrrnret Cnnrad, the chlldreh .oi )lrtr, 
"L'? 1 L1',1. "• "onrnd, Kehecon, the w hlo* of the 
"» v „■ ne" Rebeccn Suiter, Thoei.. 
.. nV,c<''' ""nr)' Hiirnsber*cr wild ColumhU Me w ire, 1 lionin. K. Ilnrinher.er In rlehl of hi, » („ 
and *• .dminlalratar of the .aid Chide. H. Yoncev 
II nl'., "■'"•"'"-rf-er, the wile of the, ..({ hrlr' at-lrw 'rthc ,e:ff^ Voncr, Her Wiftlam H. Miller nnd lohn r m'3 rJ • 
tor. ol Jncoh Miller, deo'd, »h0 w J luo 
ruretle. of the ndmlnl.trntorn ot John r?oV d J 7 dVilliiim H. Miller, nnd Mm. WklV.. .. .V r" John C. Walker, who nrtVl^i' « ,.Wjf" "/"'I Jkrob Miller, dee'd, willi.m l] Miller m nu " 
right and H. one of ;i|e ndmfai.trntote 
of jncob M/ller, deoM, John C. W,l"r In dent" S t 
w.fe nnd ..the other .d.nl„l.,r«o- .f IhceVtM. f JaCtoh Milter, dee'd, and Maty Walker thr the ..Id John 0. Walker.,.. .'.I.^end!.^' 
I 1.V CIIANCERy.' ' 
I Tbc ohject of thW .ait f, lo obtain , ,eltleo..i,t of lh. i .dinlnlatration .coonnt. of f e .dininMr.totk of Jolm Cook, dec d, mill lo obl-ln n dicree .g.iu.t their, .ml Ike personal rcnresenlnllve. of reh a. .re de.d .hd • 
.gnln.i their anrelle. In their nddmlnLtr.tlo. bond for 
^ the ain'mnt due the comphiinants. And nffld.vll being mud , thnl the defendant, Tbomn. A. \ uncey, a » nvo-reauleut ef Ihc Mtele 01 Vlr.iul. ft 
I. ordered tint the-do nnwar here within one rnt.n'4 after due puldlontian of thl. order, tiwd " 
..InlnUIf. bill or do wh.t i, n'ic.Mr. to p" t«.t his Interest, and that a cupy of (his order hs published 
once ■ work for fonr .uccet.Iro week, in th. old (.onT- 
monwe. lh, « ncw.pnper rohlUhed iu Il.rri.onburg 
'".'"i'i toI'> lllereUf po,tcJ nt the front door of the LoaTt-Iloare of thl. county, on the Rr.t dnr of 
the next term oftko County Courl ofwid count* . 
u1'(i,X,,.AF'■' ''-tlNCKRHKLb.crene, nugg 4w Berlin A ffntn.berger, Miehle, Hnrrij, kc 
ylRfJINIA—At Kules licliJ in fk. Clerk'* Oflfce Of the Circuit Cnkvrt- n« 
for circular of term TSNOa^' . vJWSffiXT,1308 Chestnut St., Phlla Pa- 
BIG PAY! $2:500 A YEAll 
By selling l]ici)P8t a clienpest Encyclopedia In the world 
Ct) umber «INFORMATION lor the People. 
Revised 1700 paces, 500 Engravings. Any one. male 
or female, can do this, wiilrbut capital. Send for Cir- 
culars to PAUMELEE k CO, Publishers, Philadelphia. Pa. (may 25-4w 
Agents wanted to sell the 
"fKNN LfKTTBU HOOK." 
For Co. yiug Letters without Bresi or Water, 
f. Tills is the greatest t me, labor, and intney saving in- 
rention of the age: none sef it, but t«> praise its timpli- 
city a id convenience, as yrtu have only to place the writ- 
ten Isfer under tlie coiiying leaf mui rub it with the hand An agent has only to show it j roporly, and if tellt itself. Price $2 25 and upwards. Adapted to eve* 
ry kind of business. and does not play oat with the first 
sale. Address P G GARRETT * CO, Philadelphia, Pa. 
A GBSTS WAXTED—flOOfo $300 per Month—Clergy 
men. School Teachers. Smart Young Men and Ladies 
wanted to Canvass for the Aeio Book. 
*avn fnitumcmvs uovstc," or 
THE UNWRITTEN WORD, 
By Danizti March, author of - tho ]>opular "Night Scenes." This roaster in thought and lartgungeshows 
us untoM riches and beauties in tlie Griat House, with its Blooming Uowcm, Singing birds, Waving Palms. Kolliug Clouds, Beautiful bow, Sacred mounfiins, De- lightful Rivers, Mighty oceans,Thundering voices. Bla- 
zing heavens nnd vast universe witn countless beings in millions of worlds, ard rcadsju us in each the Un- 
written Woid. Rose-tinted paper, ornate engravings 
nnd superb binding. Send for'.sucula , in which is a' full description and universal commendntfons by the press, ministers and college professors. In the strongest possible language. ZElGLKR, McCURDY & CO 16 S. Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. may25 4w ' 
A G ENTS/READTH I Si $50 to $200 per rnouth made by Agent Selling 
The tiome of WasfiinKton, 
or. Moiixt Vzr-non and its Aasocrations, by BKNJ. LOSSIXO. 166 Illustrations, tinted paper, handsome- ly bound—Only hook on tlnr subject—Every fainily 
wants a copy—Sold only by subscription—Very l iberal i 
terms—SAMPLES FREE. Send for circulars, and no- 
. tice our extra terms. A. S. HaLE <6 CO, Hartpord, Conx. ,j may'i5-4w 
AGtfilS—CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FkEE FOR 
SECRETS OF INTERNAL REVENUE. Toe mo'.t remarkable book ever publistied, being a coju- pleto cxpoaure-uf (he powerful cohfederatUins or Kingfl' preying on our Gnyernment. Sirowitrg up all cliques from the lowest tot-he highost^ Cabintf oip.eers find Con- gresfmen. as well as minor opttatnrs"'iy^vmnlie. de re- dulions, coiianirsclps, olheiaJ cwTujition, political intlu- 
ence. patronage anil wire puiilog—A (arltfts Historical 
work ,iii valuiible to every ciUzep; captaining MO pages, by a prominent Governincnt'DuiectiVc—Over 20.(K(0 co. pies already sold. Aginis wanted. C-anvnssing books f.ee. Address W. Flint, publisher, PhUudelphia, Pa, Boston. Mass, Chicago, HI, or Cincinnati, O. 
. TABli. 
SEGARS—'tfie in town, at 
Drng ttiore. 
PUBLIC SALE 
OJT' Acc. 
BY virtue of a decree of Rockinfffiam Circuit Court, rendered at the May Term, 1870, in 
the case of Swank. Ac., vs John W. Stern, Ac., 
the undersigned. Commissioner, will sell to the highest, bidder, at public auction, on the premi- 
ses, ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3d, 1870, 
THE VALUABLE 
ICXi^X-OT ofXj^k.3XrX5 
in the bill and proooediDgs racnllnncd, contain- ing about THitMK ACUBS OF LAND and A. 
DwELLiNU-HOUSK and other buildings. The bouro is a first-Vale otone dwolling, and all the 
iinproTOTicnU are substantial and good. This pare-.-Lol land lies on the Valley Turnpike, about 
114 miles north of Uarrisonburg, or aoout 
miles south of Lacy Springs, and is now iu pos- 
session of John VV. Stum, 
TEUM8:—One-third payable on tho first day 
ol the next terra of the Circuit Court of Kook- ingham ; tho residue in two equal paymenta at 
fl and llj raontbs—the whole bearing interest from the day of sale—the puruhaser to give 
bonds with good personal security. 
wu. u. comptow, 
augS-ts CuiumiseioaoT. 
Commtsstoner's Sale of ha tut. 
BV virtue of a aeoroo of the Circuit Court of 
Uockinghara county, rendered at the May Term, 1870, in the ease of Long's aduiinistrator 
ts Hewlett, <ko., the undersigned, Commission- 
er, will sell at publio auction, on the premises, 
On Friday, September 2tl, 1870, 
bo much of the TRACT OP LAND, In said cause 
mentioned, a$ shall be sulficienk to satisfy the ■aid decree. 
This tract of land Is eitnated about two miles papt of Harrisonburg:, adjulning the lands of F. Shughru and others nnd contains about 
ACRES. The land is valuable farming land aud lias very good impiovomor.ts on it. TERMS—One half in hand and the residue in (i months from the day of Lite, bearing interest 
-y-lhe purchaser to give bond with go >d personal 
security* WM. B. COMPTON, 
augJ-ta Commissioner 
LANDSALE, 
PURSUANT to a (U'creoof Rockingham Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered at May Term, 1870, in 
tho case of H. Kyle vs. A, C. Br/an'a Adminis- 
trator. Ac., I will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, nt the Front Door of tho Oourt- 
Houae of Rockingham county, 
On Monday, Augiidt 22d, 1870, 
ao much of the tract of land in said cause men- 
tioned ns will;be sullicient to satisfy said decree. 
This tract of land contains about 76 acres, which 
v as sold to Allan U. Bryan by Harvey Kyle, 
and was afterwards sold by Jainus Kouucy, Trus- 
tee ol A . C. Bryan to Samuel Sanger. The land i* well improved and valuable and 
adjoir th lends lately owned bv Peter Show- 
niter. John Kvers, William Baufley and others, 
Houtreast ol flarrUooburg. TERMS One-third payable or the first day 
ot the next term of tho Circuit Court of Roclt- iugham—the residue in two equal annual pay- 
ments—the whoK-bearing interest from the day 
of sale. The purchaser to give bonds with good pcrS'jLul Kurwrity, J,. Q._WOODSON. W.B. COMPTON, 
itily20 4vr *: Commieitooors. ) 
w .7— — "" iiciu-in ino Licrx a T (Ht c o oa t of Kockloghin coudIv 
Mond.y, Augwit l.V, wro; s eouoiy, Jacob P. EBftrgcr,     C-m.pr.tueo*,, 
•iTj''^."StVu^'Tlfc ?*. n-*' 
Inventors who wish to take out Letters Patent are ail- 
vipeil to counsel with MiJN-N k CO., Editors of the Scientific AiHen'crm.who have proseouted claims before the Patent (iftice for over Twenty Years. Their Amer icint and European Patent Agency is the moat extensive in the world. Charges less thmi any other reliable 
ency. A pamphlet containing full instructions to in- 
ventors is sent gratis—MUNN k CO, Park Row, N. Y, 
\\f a N T E DA O KNTS~To7oll th o HOME ▼ ▼ SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Pnce $26. It makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike on both sides) and Is the only lirtnsed under-feed Shuttle-Mi chine sold for less than $61;. Licensed by Wheeler A WPson, Grover k Baker, und Singer * Co. All other uncler-fecd Shuttle-Machines sold for less than $00 arc lofringe- 
ments, add the seller and user-liable to prosecution.-— Address JOHNSON, CLARK k CO., Boston, Mass , Pi ttfhurgh. Pa., Chioago, 111,, or at. Lou is. Mo. 
$10 MAPE Irom.SO CEWtST 
Call and examine something urgently needed by every body, or Bamplee sent free by Mail foi 60 cents that re- 
tails easily for Ton Dollars. Address R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Square, N. Y. May25 4w 
WANTED AGENTS—To eell tho OC TAGON SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, 
makes the''Elastic Lock Ltltch," and Is warranted for 5 year.-. AH other machines with au under feed sold for $15 or less are inrringemculs. Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE Co., St. Louis, Mo., Chicago, HI,, Pittsburgh, Pa., or Boston, Muss. tl 
GREAT nenVCTFOA- 
1N' THE THICE OF 
TEAS AND COFFE ES 
TO CONFORM TO 
PRICE OF GOLD 
INCREASED FACILITIES TO CLUB ORGANIZERS. 
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST. 
Tub GnuAr Americas Tea Company 
{P. O. Box 6013,J 81 <« 83 Vesey St., Kew York. 
Agents wanted—(.dio per day— by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO- 
dbl A A DAY—liuainofiB entirely new nnd 
•jplvl honorable. Liberal induoeroent.s Desorlp- 1
 tive oirculari free. Addreas J, C. HAND A CO., Bid- deford, Maine,  If 
Tor Saltif 
P U«I IC SA LE OF LAIVD. 
BY virtue of a deorea of the Circuit Court of Rockingham couuty, redored at the May 
Term, 1870, in the chnnoery case of Sheets vs llogan, Ac., the undersigned, Commissionors 
appointed by said decree, will sell at public auc- 
tion, on the premises, to the bigest biduer, 
Oq Saturday, August 20th, 1870, 
the tract of land in said oauro mentioned. This 
is one of the most desirable small lanus in the 
\TV UnANCF.RT, . 
The object o/tho ^oyc s»R is ly Impeacf). ao4 «e» 
aside an fraudulent anu corttin di-eda cf co^vy-' 
ance from David 3. JonCa lo )cWl».t Joiaes^aiMf from HeWItt C. Jones to John for Harriet C. Jones, wife of David Ject tho personal and real cstute ol tho dofeuvL-Barfil 
H-™". 5f, the lic,, of t,le ^ecution fcnJ Judgfile,,.4^ tliecomplainant, nnd Id inhibit the i.«v mrnt nnd <14- 
nam'pH M riVw11 UebU l!nd moidc8 UUS dclCQdanU named until this cau-c can Lo heard. A nd affidavit being made that the defendant, PeWllt C. Jones, la a nou resident of tho State of Virginia it i • 
ord'-red that he do Appear here within one month oiler due publicatiou of thij order, and answ?p theulaiutilTa Rdion or do what is neeeisary to pu.Uct t's iataraat 
nnd that a copy of this order be ptiblished once a week for four successive weeks in the Old UommonwcaUh a 
newspaper published in lUn isonr.urg, V'a , and anolh- 
ercoi.y thereo. poste.l at tho front door of the Court. House of th s county, on the ffrn day of the next term 
ol tiie County Gourt of s«id county, 'J'eete • 
.ul.2 197ll'4»"AI'L A- L,A,N'l;KKr'''.U, C c c a . ttUg ,187U-4w Grsi'an k Keller, d q
R
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' th.-Crraty of Rockingiata cjunlj on Monday. August 1, IS'/O, 
Ueitty II. Jon,.,  ..- ;„r:ala»13. 
VS Thomas K. Fulton and Philip IT. Dm?, .Hefts, 
IN Clf ANCERY. , " 
The dbjcct of this suit is to recover cf the dcfendanl Thomas K. Fulton, tho sun. o( $15.72, with lutereri 
thereon tr«»m t!ie Mth iloy of March, JSoO, and the fur- ther sum of $7 10, with interest thereon from the I7il day of April, 1868. MUpnirf, duo by idnU. lifi, and to set aside a,deed from said Thomas K Ful- 
ton to P. H. Dido ofieih day of HoCember, l&i' and 
subject th» land# conveyed to the raymeut of sa d debt Ami it appearing by affidavit filed In this cjuse thai Thomas K. l-ulton is a non-resident of the Stale of Vir- ginia, it is ordered that he appear here within one month 
a flerdne publication of this order, answer the plaiutifTs hill ordq what-is neceaeury lo proiecthis Interest; end 
that a copy of this order 13° published once a week toe four success!v« wc.-k«» jn the Old Commonw«altn, a 
newspuper published in Ilarritouburg, and another co- py posted at the-frbht dcor of tlie court house of thirk 
county.on the first day nf the next tcriu uf :ho Countv Court for cdUut/'. Tcxie, AUg3,18704w G. FRENCH COMPTON ».'c Grattan k lta]|«r, pq * 
ylRGfNfA—At Ktilnt h#lJ iu.|h« Ciar^g.-k' Office of Uia County Court of Kcsk-iugham, ma Cry, Augasa ist, 1679; ■ 
POrth^aa £peck,    Fla'ntdX 
• • v . 
J. 3 fpedr. Abrahuas Cttsk. Poisr Fsul. and U. a. Pat- - ferton, adus'r of 9s«.l B. Uwtne. dss'd,  
IN CI!AlfCRflT> 
, The object of this auit.U rhsorer by the plahatl#, Parthena Spsck, wf tbs dsfeadact', J. C Sp#ck. Iha 
sum of $?3«, with ittforrM thereozi hem fh« fiib day •: May. till yaid, 5ubjccba.credit of $ij as of April l*t. 1860. and 91 of u J id^mom at Ur to at- 
tuoh tho estate of said Uofoadaals for tlie paymsal of the same And affidavit bring that th* defendant. J. S fpc-»V( is a inn resident of the 3 lute of Virginia, It is it-'' dered Chat he tfo appear here within •one month after due publication of this order, and answer the plaintiff^ bill, or do What is hfcesifiry to protect his interest. 
and thnt a copy of this order l>s published once t w »ek . for four sqecesaive weeks In thr Old Common wealth, a 
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va , and auotk- 
cr copy thereof posted at the front door oi tho fnurl- House of this county, on the first day of the next trrj* 
of the County Court of said Countv. Testo: 
nug3 1870-4w G. FRENCH CUMiTON, d c i'aul p q 
VIRGINIA—At Kulus bold in the CJerii'a Office of the County Court of Rockinghao:, oa Monday, tlie Ist day of August, 1870, 
Joseph Dinkle, ;  ;...riatntltr„ ■ • vs . • A. R. Lauts,   ;...D'efen4anlr UPON AN ATTACHMENT. > 
The object of this suit la to recover of the drfendnti the sum of $139.02, with interest thereoAfrom theSOtU day of April, 1870. till pa d. And affidavit being made that the defendant. A» - R I antz, is a non-iesident of the Staiu of Vir- ginia, Is ordered that he do ai)uear here wltLid" cryt) 
month after due publicatiou of this order and 
answer the idatnUS's action or do whet Is neces- 
sary to protect his interests, and that, a copy of tl.la 
order be puldished once a week for four euCwCsslva- 
weeks in tho Old CommonweHlth, a newspaper pub lishod in Harrisonburg, Vtf.,- ami nnothercopy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of thio^ 
county, on the first day of thr next term of th* Coun*. ty Court of. said County. Tests; Aug3,1870-4w G. FRENCH COMPTON. » 0 Paul, p q 
"ITIRGINIA—At rules held in tha ClorkV 
v Office of tb» County Court of Rockingham county,, 
on Monday, August 1,1870, 
Charles 3. Thomp8cnl..,«.^....^.M.^.^...M,...riaIntlff^ T» JacobR. Steven? and Sarah his «kle,..MMl)eCcn<lAQta IN CIIANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendaoV Jacob R. Stevens, $476.74, with legal Interest thereon from the 2'th day of Auga-t, 185S, till paid, subject tv 
a credit of $51 81, paid February 1st, 1860, and aahjroi 
to a credit of $114.66, as of October, 185S, and to sub- Jcot the life interest of the defendant In & tract of laud in Rockingham county, on the Sheuandoah rlrer, to (L« payment of tlie rame. And affidavit being made that the dLfeuuantt Jacob It Stevens a Sarah his wife, are nou residents of the Stale 
of Virginia, it Is ordered, that they appear here within 
one month after due publioation of this order and p.nnwer plaintiffs bill, or do what Is neoeasarv to protect thai* Interest; and that a copy.of Oils order bo p.ablDhetl . 
, mice a week fur four suoc-ialve weeks In tho U!d Com- 
monreolth. a newspaper printed Iu lianisonburg, and 
another copy thorea/ posted et tho front door of tho 
oourt-houso of aald county , on tbe first day of tho next 
county ooitrl theceoJ Teste; 
auf3.1870-4w G. FK KNCU COMPTON, d. c. Woodson a Cooapkon, p <4 
oountv of Kockiuebam, in situated in a good 
neighborhood* and baa good improveioents. Tho tract contains about 80 acres, a fair pro- portion ot which ift iu timber and the rest under Cultivation. 
The improvements consist of a DWELL1NG- 
HOUSE, Barn, Orchard, Well, and all other 
conveniences and comforts. 
The land lies near the Valley Turnpike, ad- joining the lands of UicbardStevens, John ilufi- 
msn nnd other^. 
TERMS —One-third payable on the first day 
of the next te rin of the Circuit C iurt of Rocic- 
inghnm; the residue in three payments at 6, 12 
and 18 months, the whole bearing interest from 
tbe day of sale The purchaser to give bonds 
with good persopal security. 
CUAS. EJ. HAAS, W. B. COMPTON, July20 4w Commissioners. 
Sheriff 's Sale, 
UNDER the proTisiona of a droreo of the County Court of Kookinghara county, ren- 
dered at tbe July Term, 1870, thereof, in a Chancery suit therein pending, wherein Ghas. A Yanecy la plainiiO ami T. 7.. Offutt is defend 
ant, 1 shall,ON THURSDAY THE FIRST DAV OF SEPTEMBER, 1870, at 3 o'clock, p. m., pro 
ceed, in front of the Court-Uouse door of Kock- 
inctain countv, to sell at ppblio auction, SIX SHARES . r 'ROCKINUUAM BDILDINO AS SOCIATION STOCK. Terms cash. GUAN VILLK EASTMAM, Deputy 
aug3 ts for J. A. Uarainon, S. R. C. 
V\? ATKB COOLERS, Ice-Cr-pin Preezars. VY augiO G. W. TABB. 
B. I. 10L30X, BID, B. W. BtUBRt, HOCK. CO., T*. 
TOLSON & CO., 
Oeneral Corantisstio:! Meroltaat#. 
ANU UEALBUB IB 
FERTILIZERS, HALT, FISH, GF.OCER1ES. 
<tC., *0., 
No. 38 corner of King and Water Strests, 
anK31 ALEXANDIMA, VA. 
S5 00 HEWAKD. 
WILL pay tho above reward, for the arrMk 
NIUM, stolen from the grave of little Bkllbb ■ 
M cke. It was purchased by a gentkmanoC 
whom sho was very fond, nnd was placed,airber grave at his requert, and was thorelore very ighlv prized by tho fAmrly. 
augS iil JOHN 11, LOCKE., 
WANTED, 
TO purchase 100,000 BUSHELS WHEAT, 
for which the highest market prkee will b— paid IN CASH, deliTered at the Uarrisonburg; 
ang3 tf 
fit 11 E BAR, 
JOHN M. LOCKE. Agent 
for Child, UcCroight A Co.. 
Harper's Ferry Mills. 
ArncHKo to tna 
AMERICAN HOTEE. 
n ARRISONBUKG, 
Is tttpplird with the bast'cl Liquors .f all kin K 
I/,test New York. Philadelphia, Oalrt- 
more. W-shington and Riebmond papers on fi.e. 
Ucaaiuq; iraa. ju'y U 
1CALL tha'attentinn of Farir.e.e to my Pie* 
Irons. I have had th- wing, -ut co tl.e juo- pcr shape, so there is po waste In tsstrmtiic"!- 
augiO * • • • ; G, VV.'TAB#j 
***•3. - 
COMMONWEALTH, 
    Plains do.; Isano Wcnper, JjinTillo Creek 
HAHRlSON»rJ»0, Vi.. •to-; Wilfiato W, llooke, Ashby do ; 
  —, ;  Qco. W. -Mautj, ftonewull do. 
iVedneMUr Morning. August 17, IS70.  
1 Pnoutto Potatorsi—Maj. •!. U. 
_garNs*»r*',,;,« D«ei»Aoss,—Asjfptrt»n *ko Errin of Long Glndo in this county, hm 
ak— apaytrrtgniarly framiht I'utiojfict-vhuh- presented us with a mass of nice potatoes 
.r (Nrti-Utl <0 *is non« or oiirf>rr. or •rX.<*«r it cj jjj,, ],]ar|y (JooJ^d, BpBcicgi T0 61K,W 
ta, .Mt.crih,d or no»-<» rvyan.Mc/or p*y. how gncoeMfn| ho w|,g jn rt,girtf. pofatOOH, 1/« p^.os ord.r, ii. Wtr d..ro«Onu..<> i. w, wil| 8t(lt0 that be d from onc hj,, 
r.tfay aUarroaraj... "^^^2 "nd 87, ffOW another t8. from another G7, I.HUtlo.rndtArj.a^ertnl.Iy '.yfnf-.rss mode and ri.mil ,WJr no „..d 
ens lubjects by young writers, and fine pro. 
miums tor clubs ofsuhscrtbars. Terms, $1,00 
per year. The first 600 sntacribert arc to be 
credited for two years. Wo think this paper 
must excite a great interest ntnong the young 
men and yotlng women thrnnghout the Uui. 
ted States. AddrbM 11. N. V. Lewis, I'ub' 
lisher, Chicago. 
One IltNDUED Duli.ars In Got.n Is offrr- 
eStter't tit oio.c nmoant, ichclhor it i.t Cak§n from 
lit ofiec or nor. Tit rourt. iort decided rial rt- 
fenny rt ruit ntirt/roprre and periodicals from 
lit Potfc/fiee, Or rtwoMiig and Uacirtg them on- 
 eu oss ul  ss i aising polstoos, ered by the publisbsrs of The Bitiont Side 
we will state that he dug from one hill for short coutrlbutions ; $60 for the best 
87, from uuothcr 78. from another G7, poem, and $80 for the best prose article of 
front another 03, from nnolhcr 02, and 1600 to 4000 words. Particulars may be 
Irom two others 57, caclti Frota one of learned in their issue of August 4 h. a naber 
the latter two hills Mrs. Krviei got enough 
potatoes to supply eleven hafvest hands 
talltdf»t, U prlmi raete ttiiftatt of «Hi«nrionai at one meal, leaving enough for a family 
fra*d. of eight persona for dinner the neit day. j- . -Jt i - -    — Can Kockingham or any other county 
beat this? If so, say so,—Spectator, 
If the Spectator will inform us how 
;   ^   hxnjt the hillt were, and bow many pota- 
AFFA1HS. toes were planted in each, wc cau tell 
 ————-*— ——— more about it. People in thia county 
ProomiAno* or the CotNti Court raroiT eTer put moro {ban one "eye" to 
ot ilockiogham, held the l5th day of tlje hi,| We dare g (10Ter(l, buDdred 
  w» ▼ XT J Aignst 1870—lion. Jamca Kenoey, 
Judge. 
Grand jury, with A. J. Johnaonts its 
foreman, were aworn, and after delibera- 
tion returned the following indiclmonta, 
tii.t - 
An indistraent against George & A.1- 
hert Lewis for unlawful shooting of Wil 
liam Ghatman, (colored,) with intent to 
maim, dlBBguro, disable, and kill; an in- 
dictment againat Andrew & John Smith 
potatoce might bo grown in a hill, if it 
were mado large enough. 
The Census Uktukns.—The good people 
of Ilarrlaonhurg can confer a favor on Col. 
Gray, if thoy will Call at once nt Mr. Win. 
N. Gay's store-room, North Main Street, 
and give to Mr. Wm. S. Itohr, there, the cen- 
sua returns, which lie will write down. Col, 
G. will afterwards call at each house to in- 
quire If the return is correct. The qucationa 
I are as to the name, age and oocnpatlon ol 
The Ftedericksburg Star aayt,; I 
On Thursday the residents of the 
lower portion of the town were star- 
tled at hearing the strange sonmi 
of an infant's cries proceeding trom 
a stable loft. The loft was examin- 
ed and a black child found hidden 
away in aotne straw. The child was 
recognized by some one as that ol 
a colored woman in the neighbor- 
hood, who was hunted up and own- 
nra h a na t'd that she had put tin? child Up 
5 . there to die, being Unable to Sltp- 
l r i t ir iss  f st , p p r port it any longer. 
of unusual beauty and mferlt, Specimen free. . •;   
John B. Aldan & Co., publiahers, Chicago, DeB,h of A'"" 1 ,,,,lrra*ut- 
7". Portsmoutu. N H., August 14.— 
ABTMon'a floMK Magazine for Sep'im Adminl Furruput died to-day, very pesoe- 
her opens with an exoellant story cuulributcd ful, at twelvo o'clock precisely, surround- 
by Mary liartwell, entitled 'A Daughter of by hi« family and Iricods, at the resi- 
IshmaelVThe Song oltha Saw.'by Grace denco of Commodore A. M. Pennock. 
Leavenworth, is » pleasing and quaint .ketch naJvJ'J'rd Hiiremainswill bo deposi 
of a diy in a mill. Tim. i. •Father from !,cd .hcr® u"tl1 ^ 
•u *ii w.u ,i , • . .. , final resting place shall bo decided upon the Misses Fdr moJle,' by the author of Tbe AduiirV wa8 oonst„ntly attended by ■Walohirgand Waitrng.' and anotbor paper Dr A c Gorgas. U. S. N., one of the 
on 'Woman's Work and Woman's Wage..' skiilfiii phjaiciuns in the navy. 
W* also find the Prize Tompersncu Story  — i  
of Wcod'a Household Msgszina copied into Many papers Imvo something fo 
the Home, The various dopartmenis pns- nay about 'summer drinks,' relating 
for petit larceny ; an indictment against each person In the family,tha place of birth 
Henry Hark, for oommiting r.pc; an in. »ud the value of real and personal estate of 
dictmont againat W. G. Lcako for unlaw- each head of » family 
ful shooting at E. W. Jones; an indict- Thieves Snrx at Work.—Some un- 
xnsnt against Samuel G Howman for known rogues entere i the cellar of Mr 
trc.pus; an indictment against Adolph L Egorf wbo llveB nt tbo wegtern ex. 
Wise for an awault and battery; an in- treraity Ofwojt Market Street, on Fri- 
dicttncnt apain.t W , C. Grsbum lor aa- day Digbt anj feloniously took there- 
sault and lattery. _ ftom four pieces of bacon and about 50 
Tho uIU of Gasuor Mesaick, deceased, p0Ulldg of lard> The villains, knowing 
presented, proven, .nd admitted to pro- wboro Mr Jfi kopt tbo key tbat ualook. 
bate, and John Paul, with Fetor Paul, Sr., ed bi( ceilar) uged it on tbe ooc.gion._ 
and Abraham Paul, as his scourilics. gave ougbt t3 bc carefu, witb tbcir 
bond in the penalty of 82400, and qua)- k 
ifiad admimatrator with the will annexed ' *—  
of the said deo'd. And Isaao Dovier, •'Unci.s Dan." an sgo l colored man cf 
Peter Ilartinan, Paler Blosaar, and liar- Uiis place, sud bsfnre the war the property 
TC* JJ'kcy appointed appralscra. o' «he Utc Peter lilTinger, died suddenly yes- 
'■ . -nod Hoover qualified as adminia- Gfday. at his residence. He had been in 
"""■ . zn, , ,. . feeble health lor some time. Ha was well 
• ..f f-.'bevica Gbspman, dee d, oud , . , .... tratot Cl La-> r . , known in the community, and ei.j >yod the 
(ravebeod in the P * > ' wlt 1 rnprct of the cilizsus ge.icrally, 
John Ziglor ee his 6fiBwr',y. «ind Jo,'n   
Eiglar Michael Cline, and Cllne Stii.l BniTER.-Mr. Abraham Andes, of 
Appointed appraiser.. lhi• e"ucl'' ,,lrMl,ed 81 * 8lie'ire» of 
John Zivler qualified a. .dmioistr.fdt « fow day9 ^ ;bic" ^ 85i 
. . .i Ltlal Crsin, Ihis la the t.ht yield that has Elisabeth if.gler, dec.d. and gave bond ^ knowlB(Jge> 
in the penalty of 82500,00, with Em.n-    »  
■uel Hoover, as uia seeuritp, and Martin HOOK NOTICES. 
Oarbar, Isano Garber, Adam Llcbiitcr,   
•nd W. Melnturft appointed appraisers Demorest'S MaaaEiNP. com- 
, , ■ bines the most useful, bonutiful, epmpre. \\mi. 1>. Hopkins qualified m adrntn- ^ Cjr,n,ele Magazine now ..sued. 
ittrator of Dsvid KalsUin, Sr.. dee'd, and jt enii,i<iy8 011|3. lira., irriters in all its 
faie bond in the penalty of $i000,00, luimcrous departments. i>.vluJi;ig 
-with David Hopkins, Joseph Miller and Stories. Poetry, Houtehuld matt. rs. Archi- 
J. 11. lUlstot. as his securities. tectare' G^d'-nirg ; Rnd its Fashions 
, , arc u-.-.qnestionahly fsv ihiad of all o'.'.:r;, Josenbat h.arnjan, oinhan, (over u.c . .i u . i • i ... .. ru" ' - • * both fur beauty and ong'imlity. Dcmore.-l» 
•ga of fourteen,) son ol Ab;am u.an, Moiithly, for handsome typography, high, 
dae'd, made choice of ALram C. Long toned lituratura, and first.class illustrnticu 
M hi« guardian, who qualified and pav# is not excelled by any other. The Septan 
•bond in the penalty ol 500,00 ns .ueh, bor number, just issued, is fully up to i 
. . . uHuul Miandard, nnu tulljr enlitli'S it to tl 
wuh Ja.ob Long 05 hi. security of lhu Mo(kl parlor M(lKa;5ii 
Wm, G Flook queliGed as joint ad of America Vearly. S3. A choice ofpr 
wiinistralor with Abraham C. Long, of miums. worth from two to ton dollars, 
David Flook, dee'd, and gova bond in e'vi" to each suhscrifcor, among which is 
tha penalty cf $8000,00, with Robert f'^lor Chroma, worth $5. Addre W. Joumngs Domorost, 633 Braodway, No Ltakuy and Reuben Armetilrout as hia y^rk 
.ova their usual Interest, and altoge'.h.r tbe 
number is a superior oue, 
. The Cqti.dhen'b Hour for Seplomber is 
'ossutifully illustrated, and numbers among 
Us contributors the names of Kate Suther- 
land, Ada M. Kennicott, CIto Stanley, and 
others equally well qualified to please chil- 
dren. 'Beech Nut Farm,' by Virginia P 
Townsend, is continued. This little mnga 
zino is really the prettiest pnbllcstiou for 
cliildreu that we know of. 
Peterson's Maqazine for September is 
on our table, with lie boautilul engravings, 
elegant fashion plates, patterns, and interest- 
ing articles. This is one of the most popu- 
lar of the monthlies. It can be had at tbe 
book stores. 
To tub Voters or Uhokinuham Cocntt: 
At the solicitation of many frisnds, 1 an- 
nounce myself a candidate for the ofiice of 
Ojunty Clerk, at the election to bo held in 
November next. Stiou'd it he your pleasure 
to elect me, 1 pledge you that 1 will give the 
business of the cfiice my undivided personal 
attention, and will discharge Us duties to the 
best of my ability. 
Aug. 17 It JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
To the Voters op Uockinoham: 
Fellow-Citizens;—] respccllully nnnonnce 
myself as a candidate for the ofiice of Cleik 
of the County Court nf R-icki .gham County, 
Behtviug myself fully qualified for the posi- 
tion, I pledge myself, if elected, faithtully 
and earnestly to I.ring to I lie discharge rf its 
duties all the ability and cxpurteLice of which 
I am possessed. 
Aug. 17 It W. McK WAIU'MANN. 
To the Voters of K- ckingham Codntt: 
I respectfully, snnounco myself a candi- 
date for ihe oflke of Countv Trk.asureb, 
at the elcctinii to bo hold in Novainber nex'. 
li olecled, I shall endeavor to disohargn the 
duties of the r.lii''o with honesty and fideli- 
ty, and to the best of my nbilily. 
SAM E R. ALLEBAUGII. 
Aug 17. It 
SheuRudoah Valley Kullrontl. 
T''fi Winchester News pubhshos 
h lotto-.' 1'rora Mr. Burst, the presi- 
rleqtofllnfi cemjjftnv, in which he 
says; 
Wo have nmple means to con- 
tho expereinco of editors with many 
beveragea, each recoininending his 
favorite It is a curious circumstanco 
that none have aflivJcil to water. 
Splendid corn crofps are reported 
all over Nor!h A labamn; cottcn, 
however, seems to be below the 
average. 
An English paper speaks of the 
milraillenge as a "bullet pump." 
^   
The triul of the Messrs IVimbish in 
Lyneliburp for the killing of Col. E. G. 
Randolph has icsulted in the acquittal 
of the aucucied. 
The best liquors, of all kinds, at the American 
Hotel liar. ( 
Dhawino Room Chat.—Tho following 
convcrsati"n look place in the drawing room 
nf a mansion on Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, 
one pleasant forenoon, about ten days ago (Two ladies. Mrs Morgan and Mrs. Knigiit 
bad just dropped in for a morning's col. on 
Mrs Rapolje. tha lady dl the house.) 
Mrs. M —My dear Mrs. Rapelje, are yon 
sink ? You look quite dclicnto 
Mrs R.—No, not sick exactly ; hut suf- 
fering from debility, and dreadfully nervous. 
Do you know I onnld cry this minute. 
Mrs K —Too much excitement, I'm afraid. 
Mrs K.—Perhaps But what can one do 7 
In tho gay season ono must give parlies ml 
attend ti^em. 
Mrs. M, —f suppose so. Fashion is law— 
moro's the pity. Bat you must t»ko some- 
thing to tone your system, or you'll break 
down. 
Mrs U.—I hato medicine I But yon abnll 
proscribe for me. What would yon advise 7 
Mrs. M —Well; I'll tell tell yon my plan. 
Whenever I'm nervous or hysti r.cnl, or nave 
a headache, or am at all out of sorts, 1 take 
a couple of tahlespuniihils of Pl.AR PATlox 
Bittern once or twice a day for a week , r 
so, and it invariably brings mo round. 
Mrs. K.—I do tbo same thing, with llio 
same pleasi.nt result, i have implicit faith 
in that article. 
Mrs. It.—Well, la lies, on your recommen 
datinn, I'll try it. 
"Pea Muss Farink can ho taken into the 
stomach of the most delicate and is just the 
thing for invalids and ail ihose desiring a 
linght and delicate food ''—Post. 
COMMlssSI^iVEU'S SALE, 
•count icf. 
Madison Moore appointed assessor of 
lands, of the first I)istrio'sor Rockiugham 
county, to bo eooiposcd of Hrock's Gap, 
Dlaini, and Linvillo Greek Townships. 
Peter Paul, Sr., eppointod assessor of 
lands 'of tfaesccend District of Rooking, 
bnen eoanly, to to composed of Central, 
Franklin, and HarrMonfcurg Townships, 
end gaye bond in the penalty of 83000. 
tVmi H. Yanccy appointed assessor of 
lands in tbe third District of Rocking 
bam county, to be composed cf Asiiby, 
Htonowall, shd'EIk Ron Townships, who 
gave bond in the penalty oi 85000 00. 
Eslute of James Taylor comniitted to 
tl e sheiiff. 
Ordinary license granted at a former 
term of the court, to Messrs. Locke and 
Lupton, transferred to J. K. Smith, J. 
M' Locke & Mrs. Lnpton. 
George and Albert Lewis, (colored,) 
indicted for unlawful shooting, were ad- 
mitted to bail. 
Tht following persons who hsro been 
elected to offices in the different Town- 
ships in this couuly, have qualified and 
given bonds sinee the Isst term of tbe 
court: 
A. 8. Mclnturff, clerk of Linville 
Creek Township. 
William Dlnkle, clerk of Franklio 
Township. 
W. S. Slusscr, olerk of Aahby Towni 
thip. 
Samuel M. Hamner, clerk of Stone- 
wall Township. 
o o ht a ns, struct OUT low grade road, COmpOB- 
is not e celle by a  t er. e ei.tem. ed of the following items: T. Scott, 
bor number, just issued, is fully up toils Collins HroS. Co., of Pl.iladel- 
s a standa a d f y t tles he $2,000,000; Joflerson couutv 
claim of being the odel Parlor agazine subset il.tion, $250.0007 PftgO COlin 
f erica pearl clio.co f re. . and )r;va(e 8ubgc|.i tio 0 $4u8 
. ll»i »( is . . , r,1l . 7 ^ i 7 
given to each subscriber, among which i. a f0""1*-' 
splendid Parlor Chro.no, worth $5- Address 100,000; Rookingbarn COUIlty, pn- 
ni ni e 8 ew Ytf0 50,000, Rookbridge County, 
Yor . $400,000; Botetf.urt, $200,000; 
Demormt's Younu America, th. jure- ^$3,508,- 
nile Prince of MagaziiiRa. is on our table, 000. Length ot bhennndofth ^ alley 
and wo find, as evei, that the children aro on Hftilroad, 23o miles, contract, $o5,- 
tho qui vivo of expectation for tho gooi 000 per mile, complete, amounting 
things they are always .lire to find in it.— to $8,155,000; VftfiuUS Bllhscrip- 
Ths chromo of tho Baltimore Oriole makes tions, $3,508,000; deficiency, $4, 
tbe pre.osnt number especially attractive, 647,000. 
and Fiddling Freddy'.till excites the atten- Jt will be seen, by examining the 
tjun of Hie juveniles. Yearly, $1,50. with a ahOVO figures, that it W'i obtain the 
beautiful premium, worth the coat of Young contemplated COUntj suhscrpt ious, 
W. Jennings Domorest. the bonded debt of the company 
way, en «r . will be $4,647,000, which bonds arc 
As 11 f,»i of Naturai. Interest.—The to be taken by tho contractors for 
subject to Which wo wish to direct the read- the construction of the Sheuandoah 
crsattont.oi. is one of great importance to rrtill,oad a8 fast as tho work 
Aiuoncans, both as rocsrds their individual . i . , , •, tc 
and national interests; for while it contrib- ^Completed on each mile If WO 
utes to the honor And greatness of tho ono. fal1 to ^CGIVO the anticipated COlin- 
it advances tho interest of tho other ; and no suhsciptions, then, in that event, 
man, or class of men, or nation, can feel sat- will bo Compelled to increase the 
isfiud that they have done thoii duty to their bonded debt of the Company t ) tho 
Jior.ks and herds unless there aro means pro- extent of Such failures. Our COn- 
vided for their care and restoration when tract I consider a good and advan- 
sick, a remedy against contagion, and pro- tngeous One tor the Ehenaudoah 
Tentative against empiricitm and barbarity— Valley Railroad, and insures the 
Tho moans, remedy, and prevontativa are construction of Our road in two 
comprelionded in tho VtUrimry Science and yg^pg 
proper caro Of our Domostio Animals, to 
whicii tho Ameuican Stock Jovrnai, is 
esposially devoted, a copy of which should 
be in tho hands of ov.ry Farmer and Stock 
Owner. A epecinacn sent/res to all who Ap- 
ply. Addioss, N. P. Boyer &. Co., Publish, 
ers, Parkesburg, Chester county, Pa, 
The August number of Brainaiid's Mu* 
sical WOULD is received, and contains two 
now songs, 'Down by the Low Whispering 
Sea,' and 'Wake ns at Dawn, Mother.' Al- 
so, a fine instrumontaj pieco by Favargor, 
called 'The Dow Drop.' A new story by 
Woldon Cobb, Jr., entitled 'Perediti,'np- 
r\nnma « r* 4 1% m w •%««■«--V-M 1. e. — — A1. « ^ 1 
Attorney General Akennan's Views. Sl.ii at public auction, on t 
-— . ON THUUSDAY, SEPTKM VV ashinqton, August 12.—Attor- TJdAOT CDX'1 
ney-General Akennan's speech be- the bin and proceedings in 
fore tho flouthern Republican As tjoned, being that pdrtion of foi 
„ • s: , • i . - i t> Johu Dillur by Jjdepb Henlo 
sociation to-night was strongly lie- subsequently sold to Julia a 
publican. He said that, notwith- Tl10 "aid tract contai 
H nal  lo lr n Rln n P®8" '1 nuinl)ari besides other musical Die Slates,' Stfttinff that the d'JO- tbo whole to bear interest from the day of shIc; OBtnu oQIQe Cl O o c sketches and entertaiuing reading matter.— . ,, , , the purchaser xecuting hia bonds theref r, and 
i We can recommend this journal to tho mu- tnnes therein COntaineft are pefmC* the title to said land to be retained as ultimate 
Henry A. Heatwolc, olerk of Central -ioal public.. one ol th. best periodical, of ions Though opposed to Governor ~*h_la ,0HN VSfon'er. ■ ti o kind in the country. Specimen copicH i3uilock 8 politics gODGrftlly, h© CIG- —  iwnnilin. ..... ' •... i n /% / a »« AC i t~i r ~i i z v vt t.. n % r~« r\ a ■ ..* 
standing the prediction that ruin 1 
would follow the clothing of tho 
negroes with political rights, tho 
South is now peaceful, and has plen- 
ty. He attacked Mr. Stephens's late 
work entitled 'The War Between 
th ' s at g oc
trines therein contained are pefnic- 
. can be obtained by sending ten crnts to tbo fended nLm against the charge ot S. L. Cootes, clerk of P.ains Township, publishers, Messrs. s. Brainard <& Son., corruption, and abuse of the pardoQ- 
Pendleton Hryan, clerk of Harrison- Cleveland, O. The subscription price is one ing power. Analyzing the complex- 
fcurg Township. dollar per year. ion of the Georgia Logislaluro, he 
Ovkbssers of toe Pooa—Samuel Ballou'sMaoazinb forSepteuber.-Wc. claimed that only about welve were 
Good, A.hby Township; George Brunk, welcome tbe September number of Ballous'. carpetbaggers. He avoided the ques- 
Dlaius do.; Samuel Miller, Hrock's Gap Msgszlue, for we always find .ometbiiig in tion as to the Georgia election this 
do.; R H. lIedriCK( Stonewall do.; Jns. it to iutsrest as nud our household. It is fall, 
J. Miller, Harrisonburg do,; David Su- filled with origiuid stories ol lore, of sdven. w     
i f 
corruption, and abuse of the pardon- 
i  er. al zi  t  c le - 
i  f t e r ia islal r , e 
.   
Jlllaceltaneona 
The Great Medical Discovery I 
* Dr. WALKEB'S OALIFOIIITIA "1 
VINEGAR BITTERS, 
|,i i Hundreds of Thousands s ifjj 
I Door looiinxony to their wondcrlulg f ® 
21| CuratiTO MocU ■ _ g? o 
WHAT ARC THCY ? . Ss J 
go" ief 
x \ III 
U* / 
II1' 
als 
fl 
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JtlltrellancoMg. 
Man ajii.K Tt:r »*. 
A VALLEY FARM 
OF ABOUT 
FOUR HUNDRED ACRES, 
Lyini; on tho Hhenidoah Hirer, four 
niilca Northoaat of McGMhoyf?illo, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALB FhlVATELY. 
ABOUT one halfoftbe fnrm id clearorl n»id 
the romniadtfr in covered with very l ue (duu 
timher. There in on this Unu 
A GOOD HOUSE AND BARN. 
•GToml living Sprin^a, water in every field, r good Orchard and fine water power. 
The proposed Huge Valley Kailroad rang with- 
in a quarter of a mile of tbe land. The lartn will be aold privafely oo rcnaonnhlo 
tenna, and divided to «uit purchdsers if desired. 
BY viitue nf a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Kockinghain cniintv. rendered at the Octo- ber Term, 18'19, in the Chancery case of Ln^An's 
Bxecutor vs. Uod^er'f, Ac., I 'will sell to the highest bidder, on tbo premises, 
On Friday, September 2nil, 1870, 
THE TWO LOTS 
of land, in the bill and proceedings mentioned, 
boinff the same which were sold by John C. Woodaon, Kxt'cutor of Thomas Lon^an, to Nevil 
Kodjrers, ami known as lots .No, 1 and 2 belong- ing fo the csialc of Thomas Logan, dee'd. 
oaiU lots are situated in the town of flarrison- burg—on ihe northeast side of town—and are 
valuable building lots, 
TBHMS—One third of the purchase money to 
be paid on the confirmation of tho sale, the res- idue in two equal instalments of six and twelve 
months, with interest from the day of sale—the purchaser to give joi.d with good pei-sonsl se- 
curity. . WM. B. COMFTOX, 
aug3-ts Cotniulssionor, 
COMMISSIONER.'^ SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of Uockinffhira Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered at tho October Term, 1869, in the case of John B. Mai>8ie vs John l>il ler, 1 will sell at public auction., on tbe premises. 
On Thurs'lay, September 8, 1870, 
the TRACT OF LAND in said tuuse mentioned, 
which was purchased by John B Naah of Evan 
iienton, and ofwnich said John H. Nash died possesied. Said tract contains about 
30 ACRES 
of good land with tolerable improvements, situ- 
ated near Taylor Springs in Bockingbam coun- 
ty and now occupied by Mrs. Nash—mother cf 
said John B - Nash. 
TERMS Of* SALE.—One-third in hand and 
the residue in six and twelve months from the day of sale, bearing interest. The purchaser to 
give bond with good security for the deferred payments. WM. B. COMPTON, 
aug3 tfl Commissioner. 
CO.Mo/WMSStO^yWMVS 
PURSUANT to a decree of Rockinghnm Cir- 
cuit Court, rendered at the October term 
I8G9, in the chancery cause of Sarah M. Kyle 
ani others vs. John Diller and others, I will 
sell t li ti , the premises. 
R E BEU 8 1870, 
A TRACT OF LAND 
in t o ill a  r i s i said cause men- 
tioned, being that pdrtion of Forty acres sold to e S m rt, which Diller 
s s tl  s l t J li A. WaihingtOU,— 
Tho said tract contains about 
vVf ac«r/(i Htotm, 
ton KAI.K AT Tim 
S VALLEY HOOKS TOH R'. -? 
C i ' : -v 
—- TVICTIOS' A li V of tLe liibls. Tr.rii- 
u 17 Utinn or New Ti-.iani'.iit ' V,n -,) ^ p OruJpn'. Funnnrdnnrn, I'haiith. rii'. Kn —< 
eve 'j(jtdii> of Kaalisk l.itn.lure, Uui f- 
. Hj's Nov -N, ilBiwri V f'cottV nrot 
— l>ickpD»'» N'otcU, Hw-ii:'- .oil Gold- i I. 
fi I'iniili'i W'-i-k., Arabian Jt'ijrliL, Hal- v» lin'. I!i«lor_r, Wasliinplon trrlnv'V ' ^ 
a- Works, Kliak'spcaru. Abboti', Hiaturiur.. .• 
® ; I'I'ltlODJCA I.S, I TH. ( p-T Jpriier". Mspazinr, IVtsrson'. do.. !,«»-1 W .lie's do., Oociui's l.adj's Hook, I'ulnnr i 
~ e<l, Barker's Hnzar." I.nndon Lancet, 1 73 
1870. 1H70. Ifcl70. 
Sog Tnxnr APE HOT A V1LK 9-r} 
UkIo of Poor Bum. Whisker, Pspof Bplr- Ita. and BoSiao Xfiquora, dootoma, .plc..l, aad.vooteoml to j .lease the tasto, call. J ''Tonlev* 
•• Appetisers," •* Heslorors," &c., that leal the li opler on to druukonnese and ruin, bu fc are a true Medicine. Tnndo from tbe Native UooU and Herbs of Cahrornla, froo from all Aloohollo Btimulants. TUcynr^tho O H^ATBIiOOp PTjpTi?Tinn.ftptllAlFi3Q1VINQ PRIN- 
OIPLBt Porfocfc Kw*ovalor •"d Invlgorstor 
ot ihe Hystora, CArryinorofl all poisonous matter, 
and rostoring tho blood to a healthy condition. No person can take the*) BitUrs, aOoorduut to directions nn«l remain long nnwell. i Jk i OO will bo given for an itkcumblo caee, pm- ing tho bones aro nob destroyed by minoral poisons or other means, nnd tho vital organj 
wsetod beyond the point of Vepajv. ^ For Inflammatory nnd Chronio IVneu- . 
niatism, and Gout. Dynpepoia, or Indl- EGotion, Billoua, Bemittcnt. nnd Inter- 
mittent Fevers, Pisonsesof the Blood, Ijivor, Kidneys, andBladdor, those Bit- 
ters have boon most oucoesslul. Suqil Bia- 
easos are caused by Vitiated Blood, "whicii is genernlly produced by dcraugemoub of tho Digestive Organs. , a- i i ! 
'rlivy tnvigorato the ufomftch, and stimuiato ] 
the torpid liver and bowels, which render tkora of unenuallod ctficacy »n cleansing the b.oodofj 
nil impurities, and Imparting now Ufo and vigor i to the wholo system. i v « Dyspepsia or Indigestion, BeadMhe, Pain in tho Bhoulders, Coughs, 1 urhtnoas of tho Chest, Dizziness, Soup Btomach.lBad raslo in tho Mouth, Billions Attscka, ralplUtlon of tho 
Heart, Copious Discharges of Unna, Pain la 
the regions of tho Kidneys, nnd a hundred other painful eympioms which are the owsprlngs ox Dvapcpsla, are cured by these Bittere. Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whonovsr you find Us impurities bursting through the skin in rim- ples, Eruptions, or Bores; cleansei- ^honltis foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the iriood pure and tho health of the system will 
*
0piN, TAPE, and other "WORMS, lurking In 
the system of to many thousands, are ciroctually destroyed and removed. « , i._ 
For full directions, read carefully tho circular 
around each bottle, printed in four languages- i English, German, French, and Bpoiflsh. f J. WALKER, 82 & 84 Commerce Street, N. Y.^ Proprietor. K. II. HcDONALp & CO.. Drugyista and General Agents. 
Ban Francisco, California, and 32 andS4 Com- 
SarSoLo'iBX ALL DBUQQXSTS AMD DBALBU3. , • . 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For all the purposes of a Iiaxativo Medicine. 
^ Perhaps no onc rocdi* Jpit# oinu is so universally 
required by cvery- body as a cathartic, 
nor was ever any be- fore so universally 
1 flRi adopted into use, in I A 'Sft/ every country and anioug all classes, as 
V W/ this mild but eiheient i purgative I'i/f. Tho obvious reason Is, 
that it is a more rclia- ]ji0 unti fai. laore ef- fectual remedy than any other. Those who have 
tried it, know that it cured them: those who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends; 
and all know that what it does once it does al- 
ways — that it never fails through any fault or neg- gleet of ita composition. Wo have thousands upon 
tiiousnnda of certificates of their remarkable cures 
of the following complaints, but such cures aro known in every neighborhood, and wo need not publish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions In all climates; containing neither calomel norany deleterious drug, they may be taken with safety 
'„y nnyDody. -^r-contin* prpRcrvca thera 
ever lrcsl>,and makes them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from 
their use bi any quantity. They operate by thoir powcrflil Influence on tho 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADET 
WE have comptrted nrrangemeatV m fta- inniiiifitcturing districts for a vcPv heavy 
stock ot Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade. 
We otter a well Hseorlcd stock of 
PLUG & SMOKlliG TOBACCO, 
including many of our own brands, inanuractur- 
ed exduiively for us and With special relerence ! 
to this market. Wo efter in store and In factory 
50a I9a*.kagcs i'iuK Tobacco f 
and arc reeelvlrg fresh additions to oar .vtock. Wc otter these Tobaacos.on umisuaily lavora- blc tei ms to prompt culitouioi-s, and Invite a cell 
trom dealers who cflfi ckaminc for themselves. Uur stock of ClOARS is verv tine. je20 H. II. MOFKETT & CO. 
PUKE BONE DUST. 
THE BEST FERTILIZER. i\ EXISTENCE. 
I HAVE a large quantity of PURL BONK 
OUST now on hand at uiy Mills nt Bridge- 
water, and am making over a ton a day, which I am Belling at $S5 cash per ton until the first 
of August next, nnd n'tei that at $60 per ton. 
I am giving $20 per ton cash for dry boneir, or 900 pounds of pure Bbr.e Dust In exchange for 20tM) pounds ot Dry Bones. 
Those who have already engaged Dust for the 
Fall seeding had bettor come soon, as the do- 
mand is probably greater than tbe supply, al- 
though 1 expect to turn out 100 tons by tho last 
of Octobei next. Don't forget your bogs or barrels when Lome for Dust. 
If you want Dirt, At-hes, Lime, Sand or Loam 
in your DUST, or 'Phosphate,' get pure Bono 
Dust nt $60 per ton, nii.l mix it yourself, and 
thus save half your monev. July20 4iu ^ G.W. BERLIN. 
Tiansporttftlon. 
OUAXOK, ALEXANDRIA AND IIXXAaKAS 
RAILKOAU. 
it into hcallliy action — remove the obstructions 
of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the body, restoring their Irregular action toncalth, 
nnd by correcting, wherever they exist, such do- 
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on the box, for tho following complaints, which those Fills rapidly cure: — For or Isftatleaa* M«aa, T.aiiiriioi' and JLsoan of A|>n«tAto, they 
should be taken moderately to stimuiato tho stom- 
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action. For Jjlver Comiilalnt and its various symp- toms, JlillouH llrartaclio, Sick HcimI- 
aclio, Xaiiiadico or Orwcn $iickn*M, Bill* ioaa Colic and llilioua Fcvcra, they should bo judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased action or remove the obstructions which 
cause it. For Ikyaentcry or Ikiarrlieeay but ono 
mild dose is generally required. For lklA«unautl«m, Ciou«, Ciravel, Pal* pitation of tlio JlXeart, Pain in tlae Mlale, Hack nnd liOina, they should be contin- 
uously taken, as required, to change the diseased 
action of the system, with such change those 
complaints disappear. For Pronay and Propalcal Swellings 
they should be taken in large and frequent doses to produce tho effect of a drastic purge. For »5«pprcriion a large dose should be taken as it produces the desired effect by sym- pathy. Ah a "Dinner 1*111, take ono or two Pills to promote digestion and relievo the stomach. An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and Invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad- 
vantageous where no Merious derangement exists* Onc who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose of those Pills makes him feel decidedly hot- ter, from their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus. 
2>r. Jr. C. jIYJSJI A CO., Practical Chemistst JLOWJCLL. MASS., U. 8, A. 
Messus, OTT Jc SHOE, Agents, Htam- 
sokuuro, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April 20/70 I 
I NSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FlUSt CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB- 
LLS11ED COMPANY. 
33 ACRES, 
is rtf fair quality ot soil, and ffith very gdod iid- 
proveinunU, and is situated near Taylor's Sprtnifs. 
TEllMS:—$200 in cash, or equivnlonl to cash; 
remainder in three equal payments, tho lirst payable upon thd CO'ihriuatiOn of sale, and the 
others in one and two Jrears from day Of sale, 
4er, Central Jo.: Wm. j. Chtaman, Lin- 
trill* do. ' 
ABoEssons—Jolin II. Moore, Frank- 
lin Township; V. H. Lain, Elk Run io.; 
Samuel Lindaraood, Stooewall do.; Hen- 
rj N. Beery, Jiiimlla do ; Joseph H, 
Rhodes Central do; George Fulk, 
Hrock*. Gap do;G. 11. Hulvcy, Ashby 
do; JuIju M. Loole, Uttitisonhurg do.; 
Herod Honon, Plains do. 
CoLi.ECToita—Dsuiel G Murtz, Plains 
Town.ltip; Henry Bouls, Franklin do.; 
famusl Slusser, Ashby do : M J Zirkel, 
I.ipitilie Creel- do.; J \V Mimiok, Cen- 
ts a' do, 
V/m. Shumakcr, eonilable of Hrock's 
Gap. 
turo tthd Ihe .«s, sod willul, lift, seme duzau 
or more illnslrated nrticlas, .cones in this or 
other countries. Tbe price ol Btlloa's Mag- 
aziu. in is so chenp that it sould be iu every 
(saiily iu ilie country. It U only $1,60 per 
year, or 16 cents siugle copy, and is for sale 
at every priuoipai periodical stors in tbe 
country. Addioss Thome. & Talhot, 03 
Congress St ., Qoston. 
'Fob Yodko Mbn and Vuuho Women.'— 
The 'youiiff Fo'ki' liwrat'. is the novel title 
ol tbo now Rural and Littrary Monthly be- 
ing isiurd by U. N. F. Lewis, the publiaher 
of tl.e Woslora Rural, at Cbioago. Prizs. are 
o2et«d for stories and eoutributlous on vari- 
WASHINGTON, August 12.—The line at his death, oouaiating of an excellent 
court ot euquirj to investigate the BRICK DWELLING) 
charges of illtroatment of the ue^ro AND STORE - HOUSE, 
cadet III West Point, report that situated on the public square in the said town 
the negro was, mainly, untruthful, H^r^o\^e'lden- 
rxra.J r« « a « « J $ 1 w. $ U r. $ U I. « r. r> r 1 T U G \f wd I I n u t L I .H ♦ L  .?   
COMAMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
TN pursuance of a decree of tho Circuit Court 
of Kockingham, rendered at its last October 
term, in the chancery suit of John C. Woodeon, 
trustee, vs. Catharine Hterling and others, I 
will sell at public auction, on the uremiecs, to 
tbe highest bidder, ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 3, 1870, that very valuable estate in llarrisonburg, in said county, owned by tbe late O. C. Ster* 
li g t bi  t , c sisti  f  ll t 
I I , 
U
and recommend that hoth he and 
the white cadet of whom he com- 
plained bo oourt-iuartialled. Secre- 
tary Belknap, however, has dispos- 
ed of the case by ordering that both 
the untruthful negro and tho ab- 
usive white embryo soldier be re- 
primanded. 
Tho last census returns give 
Lyuchburg, Va., 0,825 inhabitaats. 
TERMS:—One third of the purchase money | 
to be paid on the confirmation of the sale; the 
residue in two equal annual payments thereaf- 
ter, all with interest from dav of sole—tbe pur- 
chaser to give bond with good personal security, 
and a lion reserved on the property as ultimate 
security. JO UN C. WOODSON, 
Aug 10-id Commissioner. 
\ IT ANTED—60 lbs. Dew'^ry Root, for 
r V which tbe highest cash price wf.1! bo p»id, 
auglO At A VIS'S "Drug tJtore. 
A NO. I ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just ro- 
crived and for sale, at 
tuglff ES'.iMAyS Tobacco Store. 
As such the anderslgifed take pleasure in offer- ing to public attention tho 
ST. IjiOXJXjS 
MUTUAL 
Life Insnranoe Comp'y, 
With Assets qf......  f5,000.000 Present Annaal Income, (nearly) ^,000,000 Reserve for re-assura-ce. as taken from the Official Statement of the New York and Missouri Assurance Departments,  3,034.759 Losses paid since organisation of Co. (oter).* l,5fH»,('00 do 44 during year 1869  555.090 Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870^.....;   242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND Ot/Ji AJYaVC/AL IUVCOJ/E, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFEUfeNCES—The mAhy huht^re^s of Wid- 
owa and Orphans, who were saved by tbe timely 
precaution of Husbands nud Fathers. Call un 
any of the Company's Agents for infonuati'in 
respecting terms, costs, efce. 
J. W. OTLEY tfr COl Gen'l Apts for Valley and e»t Va, N. B.—Good and reliable Agents Wanted in 
several Cohntiesot tbd Stabs. None otbers need 
apply. Agknts—A. Sinend, Medical Examiner—A. C. 
Lincoln fiaXjy Spring— — Fitz Simon, Mount Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27 
Rganoke College, AT SALEM, VIRGINIA, 
Will commence its next session September 7th, 1870. This Institution presents many and strong 
claims to public patronage. Its course of in- 
struction is as thorough as that of any College in the Slate, and its terms decidedly moderate. 
THE ENTIRE EXPENSES 
For a session of teu months are about $210 ; 
Board, 1^0 00 
Tuition, 60 00 
Incidental Expenses, 10 00 Room Rent, 7 00 
Washing, 10 00 Fuel and Lights about 12 00 
Tuition, Incidentals and Room rani* strictly in advance for a term ot five muntbs. 
For further particulars enquire of tbe Presi- defft. juiy27 2m  D.F. BITTLE. 
Jl'ST received, 2-5 kegs Horse 8h »eB and 600 lbs NeiUtfty Kail Iruu. Q. W, TALL. 
JOHN M. LOCKB. UHS. M. C. LUFTON. , 
American hotel, r "h 
IIaUHISONIIUHG, Va on. innr 
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren 
ova ted, nnd the proprietors promise that pon Sn'r 
guests shall receive ev«.rv comfort which a well P 
stocked lurder, clean beds and atlcntireservants w 
can afford. clye (n Stages to and from all Principal Points stop , 
at this House. /fffifA First-class Bar attached to the Ilouse, Wmche 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. ci1|..ter Livery autl Exchange Stable adjoining, jeff Throl 
proinini 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. ■ auglC 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE  
attention of the citizens of the Valley couu * tHE^ 
t es to the fact ♦hat 1 :un manulacturing every |^/ d.acription orwoalen fabrics, at tbe ueil known Qn aT 
factory, i^cpti 
Near Middletown, Frederick county^ Vn., viz— arrive i 
1 FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER SUMMER J?""1 8 TWEEDS, Bi.ANKKTlNG, CARPETING, A 1 • 1 
F1GUEUE1) COVERLETS, on the most teas- and Lhi 
onablc tenmi, for cash, or in exchange for wool 
or any other trade thnt will suit me. I will ^ j 
warrant my goods to be ns fine in texture nnd * wk, i 
as durable nnd ns cheap as they can be had else- 
where. Orders addressed to ine at Middletown,- tw -. Va , will meet with prompt attention. MAAJ 
May 18,1870 'I JIG'S P. MATTHEWS. ftauntc 
 ; DA*,' 
LOIJIS F. DET1UCK. liTiphu 
a.ao A. 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, And Ko Iowa—' 
No. 51 Puatt St., BALTIMOItE, UD., 
AKD QBKERAL AQKNT FOn Springl Lewisb 
B. D. Sea Fowl Guano, ^ 
AND WHY MOUTH GUANO, . 'i;10J tween 1 
Both very rich in Ammonia and Soluble Phos- out cha phates, and considered fully equal to Peruvian "• Guano by Planters ii Georgia, Virginia, North Lnave 
and South Carolina and MaryUnd. Uichmc 
conned 
 SLEI W. L. BRADLEY'S train, a 
Ammoniated Bone Super-Pho8phi.te. 
Thi best Farmers of Maryland, after 12years' ^orlb, 
experienre with this Phosphate, pronounce it ianl9 
superior .to all others in this markat. ^  
LGUIS F. DETR1CK, General Agent, iuly27-Jni—gau Baltimore, Md. Lj Alj 
RAWLEY SPRINGS, RiZ 
UOCK1NGHAM COUNT, VA, 
Itnis delifthtful Summer reso-t la situated IA ^'ar'e[' 
. the Mountains nf the Valley of Viiqtiuia, 
I'J miles west from Harrisonburg. 
The Rawley water has iou){ been known as Th, 
the stronKUst nnd best Chalybeate in the State. ''0 
It is alterative, eutrophic, tonic, diuretic, and '•'It'" 1 
sometimes aperleut in its ac'.iuu. As a remedy in ]{. .j 
SCUOFULA.CHRONIC ANEM.IA, and CHI.O- Wasbdl 
ROSIS, HVSTHHIA, FI.UOR A/.HUS, early a I'ASHIVli 11 KM U R It 11A UKS, I) VS- West 
I'lOPSIA. NEURALGIA, GEM Kit- Tlie AL DKBILITY. DISEASES Cars,. 
OF Till! UHINAHY OR- INO C GAM'S and of tlie UTE- (Sun.lt 
RL.S, uuo in GEN- Washii 
EUAL FOR ^ „ early J 
AM, MALADIES wHich are caused by 1'OV- West- 
KKTV OF THE BLOOD and AN ENFEE- BLED CONDITION of the NERVOUS aVS- wav. TEM, The 
Tho Rawloy Witter is Uurivalecl. | HeV^f1 
AS A TONIC WATER IT HAS NO EQUAL AMONG THE MINERAL SPRINGS OF „ 1'", THE UiNITKI) STATES. ■ ^ W 
Invalids whose constitutions have been broken For down by acute or chronic diseases t or whose vICKl 
systems have become enurTAted nnd enfeebled sorncr 
under the relaxing , and debll.tating effects of Rill, K 
residence in uubeaUby locations, or by irregu- Byrd a lar habits of 111*9, nmy confidently expect to re- gain HEALTH and STRENGTH from this Me- dicinal Fouutaiu—while the beautiful scenery, SaMi invigorating climate, ample facilities for pleas- 
ant recreation ahd omusement, and moderate - " 
rates of bo trd, offer rare allractions, both to the nil 
votaries of pleasure and those who seek the re- 
storation of health. 
Since the last Beason, !n addition to tho colta- ges, Which have been made comfortable, rjiHF 
*2 JLargre and Handsome Hold, 10.60' 
sufficiept for the accommodation of 200 guests, atp!.gl has been erected. It is lilted up throughout ,„u 
with entirely NEW FURNITURE, and in the best style * A fine Piano will be found iu the 
Ladies' Parlor. Good Music wi l bo io ottendance. I 
A Billiard Saloon and Bowling Alley on the f. 
memlses. ."t* 
Tho Hotel acqommodations will be STHIGTLY > 
FIRST-CLASH. BoarO pet- day t2.5Ui per 
week $15/ per month $55. .a . 
ON and alter FRI DA V, Anrwift 6lh, 1870^ 
one daily pastongor train wilT run nottvren Washington and Lvnobburg, connecting at Oor- donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Covingion and the Virginia* Springs; at Lyncbburg for the Wont and Houtb- 
west, ami at Washington for tho North and Northwest. 
Lcavo Washington daily at (1,55 a. w., and Alcxsndria at 7.55ft. m.. arriving atLvnohburg 
at 4.30 p. in. 
Leave Lyuchburg at 7 40 a. m., arrive at A U**- 
Midriiv at 4''.2J p. in., and at WaKhinglon at 5.15' p.m. 
AlBn dVrfV, Shnd'ny included, a passenger train lUroutfh chan ge of ear*—aleeping car ai • 
tncheil—bet ween W AS 1 «r IN GT O N a nd RICH 
MOND—tnaking close connections nt Richmond- 
nnd Washington in the direct line between New 
York and the .South Atlantic .States. 
Leave Washington nt C:3f> p. ni., and Alexan- dria at 7;30 p. m ! arrive at uordonsville at 11;- 40 p. m., and at Rishmotld at tt;20 n. m.. con- 
neclmp wDlr tram leaving Richmond at 3.60 a. 
nr., for Petersburg. Weldbn and the Booth west. 
Leave*KirfimoRa at8:45 p m., and Gordons- 
vflle at 1*2 45 a. m ; arrive at Alexandria at 5.05 
a. m.. and nt WasriingCon at 5.55- a. m., con- 
necting with earlitat trains to New York ai.d NoithnTest. Also, DAILY, A NIGHT TRAIN TO' 
WHITE BULPHCJR BPHINGS, without ehang#' 
of* cars, from Rhltimnro. with sleeping car—run- 
ning in connection with nighf train t i and from' Richmondt Arrive at the White Sulphur ai 
10 u. in. Leave at 2-'20 p* m. 
Parst'Dgers for MANABSAfl BRANCH will1 leave Alexandria daily, excent Hundny. at IT 
n. m., pass Stra.-hurg nt 3 45 p. hi., arid arrive 
at* IIA li HI SDN IIU RG nt 0 45 p. m. 
Kastward leave HARRlSONBUiiG nt 6 30 a. in.; pass Strasbiirg nt 9.23 a. iu., and arrive at 
AlexandH at 1 45 p. in., Wa&hhigtoD 2.36 p. m, 
and Baltimore nt 4.30 p. in. < > 
Good coiinoctiixis, by comfortable Cbacher,'. 
nre made on tills lire to Middloburg from The 
Plains : to Upperville, from Piedmont/ to Ca- 
non Springs Iron? Btrasburg/ tc Urx ivy Knringe- from Mount Jackson/ and to Rawley and A u- gusta Wh ♦«* Sui]«hur Springs and to Weyer'a 
Cave from llarrlsqnburg. Both tho Eastward and Westward bound train*- 
make cloao connection at Stranbu-g with th* 
Wincheaior and Slrabburg Railroad' to VTiu- 
cbeater, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Throagh tickets and baggage chocked U all mi ent poixtf. 
J. M. BUG A DUB, O' General Ticket Agent. 
QHESAPEAKE AND OHIO UAl'LKOAD. 
O  nd after TUESDAY, 14th of December, 18'*9, MAIL TRAIN will leave Kichrnoi.d' daily,, 
except Stindav. for Staunton at 8.36 A. ?!., and 
arrive at Staunton at 4.20 P. M. i.eave Btaun- 
ton nt 9.20 A. M., and arrive at Uichmou i A.4ff 
P. M., making close connccMon* at Gordimavhle 
and Charlutlesviile with Orange, Alexandria -i? 
MnnHssas R. R. Mail Trains for Alexa.viiia Washington, Baltimorn. Philadelphia, New 
York, Ac.; also for Lvnchburg, Kr.oxville, C1 at- 
tanooga1, MctuphU, New- Orleang,. i ontgomery, Mobile, Ac. 
IL TB\l\wiij rnn triweekly between Stnunto* and While Sulphur Spring* on TE ES- 
Da f, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leav* Staunton at 4*40 P. Mi, ind arrive at Whit* 
Sul r at 10 05 P. M., ler.re Whit* Sulphur at 
3 20 M. aitd ftrriVe ut Stauiitoff kt 9 A . JU.— nd going W eat willconm-ct with stage* an-fol- l s viz. At Gotdien Vriih stage* for Lexing- 
ton, Natural Bridge, and Rockbriclge Baths / at 
Mil.boro' with Ktaces lor Bath Alum and Wartn Springs, and at White Sulphur with sUgea fcr vburg, CliHrlestoii, etc. STAGES will ttl.4o leave Htanoton on TUES- 
DAY,'rhUKSDAV, and SATURDAY morn- ings for Lexington and Natural Bridge. NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run be- 
Richmond and Washington nightly with- 
out char.g'4 ot cars. Leaven Richmond at. 8.4O 
P. M., and arrive at Waaliington at 5 3-3-A. M« Leave Washington at C 35 i', M., and a.uivo 
Rich ond at 3.30 A. M., making all tiirough 
ctions at Richmond and Washington. EPING CARS will be attoched to this 
tr i , nd wili bo run t.irougb between Uicb- 
mund and Baltimore '.vUhout change. 
Through Tickets isoued to all point* 
North, West, and South-west JAMES F. NETHERLAND, janl9 Guuera) 1 iakct Agent. 
jpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE XORTU~AST iND WEST, VIA 1UB 
chmonrt, Frederick!burg & Fotomao 
RAILliOAJD, 
Carfving the IT. 8. Mail twice daily / elegant Oar* with new Patent Sleeping' Chair* 
on ail Night Train*. 
Tbe THROUGH TRAIN3 on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth streets, Kiclunotid, as follow* t The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leave* 
Richmond daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in ashington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with th* 
rl tlernoon trains lor the North, East and VV est. h NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant ars, supplied with the N EVV PATENT SLEEP- j G HAIRS attaci cd, l?ave» Ri'dtmond dailv (SuDvlay excepted 1 at 8.15 M., arriving at ington at 6.10 A II.,connecting wiiii tho 
rl Morning Traius to the North, Lou and VVea *
otb eteaiucrs stop at Alexandria etch 
y. 
'i Accommodation Train for Mllford and 
all intermediate stations, leave* tho depot, cor- 
n r of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning nrrivea at 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS a» d THUOtTGIt Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all principal points Noith 
md Wett. further Information and THRO UGH 
•riO BTS, apply to the office ut the Company, 
m e of Broad and Eighth etrevts, Shocko* , Riciimond, and at the ticket ofiice, evrner 
nd Eighth streets. J. B. GENTRY, Goneral Ticket Agent. 
dbl Ruth, Sup't. ttecl-jr 
Kiaiiiaiore auct KiBllroudl 
j l OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, > 
S Jakuauy 18, 1870. > 8 fTUIE Trains on lhi* Road run as Mlowa; X Mail Train tor East and West leave* at I rsft .50 a m making close couuectious both ways 
l l l Sst Vnd West, learef at S.S6 p. m.. 
!8th cbl c K UMTUlli . "t "'""K connections for BftUlmor. and th. 
wfi ".' 0 . lin0 W"1 bB f0Und iU ^ Winchester and Baltimore Accommodfttio. I' .e,?n Ti.r',0/J  Train, through to Baltimore without ehauge of 
■mnuT.'*"1 S''1U0U UUd B0WlinB A"ey 0n W^eoTTsve' HaTtSrS;'relhrL' 
ElstardN^Tarriee, at . 
Th\ Hoif wilT beregaiarly opened for visit- m""' 1,", EXPn!S' frl,n, K!"'' 
evee0M mmt of Z JSA M'l ^ODF Trottcv's lfoe^f Stage Uoacho, makes prompt 
former,V ZZTZtVL^ ij U00UL' Wlnchefter, huth svays, fvL and 
There will be a daily Hue ol atageu connect- ^-9/ l>, v 1 r* a HTtl 1 A r/tnt- 1? with the car* at Harrbonburir-Fare *1.50. Jan26 ^-HULL, AgcnU s s mpng s rris urg— $ ,Resident Physician—Dr. J. N. Gordon, or in 
bis abfence Dr. Wm. WnniAMS, one Ol the oth- XTOTICF —Persona bavimr Watches at mr 
r;Th^™T0X?rai,tly in attem,H!'Ci da- N sI'p nVor U r^ryer.l ft.- t'psrfor "£ n g e entire season. ^ IRTCK repairs or they will he aold iu thirty day. from
Jane 15l>187()dt?t0Uheli0ar^ 011>'rtiCl0rS' ^aufflOU ANDREW LF.W1S. 
VALLEY MOUSE. hca.nloxs 
ON WATKE 6TREBT, IN BEAR Or TQB MASONIC n ALE, |J O W lolNG SAIaOON 
II iKUlSONBURO, V A. piIB lorera of this henllhy,'. tiorcite are r» 
 X epectfully informed tb.il 1 have fitted up ti a xt t' f..-a .1 _ ,1 u a.. 1;.... wj-.i  . v... IHAV'K jttst opened a first class eating-house mj Bowling Saloon, iu the 
under the above title, and am prepared to iREAR OF THE ViRC 
cut rtHUi tbore who call. My house-is opposite 
xuj Livery m able, on Water street, Mcalsatall 
houib. i will offer at all times a choice bill of !uic iii u.c eating .int. and, haviag a BAR at- 
tached it will.be kept supplied with the best qf i Uucif*. A rail sohcit.d. Cbai ges reasouablo* Terme C .iri 
So -V i N..L80N ANDREW. 
[ E  F T E I GINIA HOUSE, 
Main stud, 
II ARUKSON B U KG, VA. 
There aro tw o tracks in exeellnit order,s^C will bo ptivrnJedby poiiTc suu .*Uoative Markecs «i/ 
Pin setters. 
THE UHUAL S( df r OOD UOliORT 
autj G04)4^ C-iGA<t-a> at lhu Bar, 
iDuiiO JuUN CJCAN'LON, Proptfiel"^ 
COMMONWEALTH. 
HARRIBONBURO, VA. 
Wcdnepday Morning. August 17, 1870. 
ftt'NbWIPAPlR Dccibionk.—Any pTton nho 
akt* a paptr regularly /ram the PtM.loffice—tchtxh' 
•r directed to hie nnvM or another, or whether ho 
hue eubeeribed or uot—ie reepoueihU for the pay. 
If a ptreon ordure his paper dv continued, he 
mu*t pay all arrearage*, or the puhiuher may eon- 
linue to tend the paper until payment m made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether it i* taken from 
the office or not. The. court* have decided that re- 
fneing to take newepapere and periodicals from 
the Poatoffire, or removing and leaving them un- 
ealledfor, ** prima facie evidence of intentional 
fraud. 
^I^mECTOKY. 
masonic. 
RocKi.vanam UviON Lodge, No. 27, F, A. M., meeli M tr first Saturday fveninK in *7 tuontli, and on the A4tlt of June and 27th of Decenbtr. Joshua Wilton, Raster; J. T. i.ogm, Secretary. 
Roccingham Cuaptkr. No. fi.R.A. M., meets fourth Saturday eveninK in ererj month, in Mascnic Hall. J. Wilton, li. 1*,; G.Sheiry, Sectetaiy. 
I. 0. R. M. 
Minrbhaiia Tbibi, No. 33, T. O. R. M , meets every Monday evening. J. K . Smith, Sachem ; G. Sheiry, 
Valley Lodge. No. 40, meets every Tuesday erening. 1. T. Warlmaun, N. G.; 0. Sheiry, Secr'y. 
F. OF. T. 
n ARRisn^nucfi Coi'Jtcil. No. 37, Friends of Temper- 
ance, mi.etw every Saturday evening, in Red Men's 11*11. J. S. Mecuerly, Fresldent; —— , Seo'y. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E. Cncacn, South—Rev. J. S. Gardner. Pastor Services every Sunday at Jl A. M., and at 7 1* SI. Frnyer-meehug every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 2 P. M. 
^ rRESETTEBiAN—Rev. J. Rice Betrmsn, Partor. Str- , 
vices every Sundavatll A. M., and at 7 F. M. Lcc- 
ture^cvery Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 
EmmasUEL—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. , Rec- 
tor. Strvicca every Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture ev- 
ery Friday evciiing. Sunday School at 0 A. il. 
Baptist—Rev. Mr. Whitesoarver, Pastor. Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutiikban—Rev. G. W. Holland, Pastor. Services 
•very other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
Catholic—Rev. J. AmMer Weed, Pastor. Services 
•very third Sunday in each month. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. P. Brown, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting Wedncsdvy evening. Punday School OA. M. 
ORANGE, ALEX. A MAN ASS A 3 RAILROAD. 
Trains leave at 0;3O A.M. A rri ve at 6:45 P. M. 
Klagcs leave for Stpurton iramed<ate)y after arrival 
of the ears. Keturning reach Ilarrisonburg at 0 P. M. Stages fur Shenandouh Iron Works daily at bA. M. 
RULES AND REOULATTONS FOR THE POST OF FICE AT HAiUtlSONBUP.G, VA. 
Otfick Houiih :—Open at 7 a. nr., end close ni7){ p. 
m.,on week da>i>; open at 7 a.m. and close at 10 u. 
m. on Sunday. Wails lor the North close at 6 a. nr.; for the South 
*t 5 j>. in Mnile for ErldgtTvnter close at 7 a. m Mails for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close at 7)i p. m. Alatls for Port Republic and Waynecborough close at 12 o'clock. Uaiis for New Market, by way of Green Mount, Edom, Etc., dose at p. m. ilallu for Franklin, W. Va , close at 3 p. m. 
ap20 E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
PIAJSOS! PIANOS! 
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS 
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
FOtt 
THE BEST PIANOS NOW HADE. 
F. A. EFFINGEH, Aokkt, H ARUISONHURG. 
*. Sever Gold Medals were awarded at late Fairs in the South in October and November, 1^9, to Charles M. Steiff, for the best Pianos ■ow made, over Baitimure, Philadelphia and New York Pianos. 
^uOflice and New Warcrooins, No. 8 North Libtrty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all the latest improve- 
ments including the Agraffe treble, Ivory fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
vrarrautcd for five years. 
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church 
Organs of my own make, always on hand at from $75 to $300. 
Uefrbkes who have our Pianos in use: Gen. K. E. Leh, Lexington, Va,; Gen. Uobekt Ran- 
kom, Wilmington, N. 0.; Gen. D. II. Hill, Charlotte, N. C.; Gov. John Lbtchkr, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. K, Sterling, Isaac Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Ouster, Antho- 
ny ilockman, Giles Dcvier, Hnrrisorburg, Va., 
Hun. John F. Lewis, G. Uobenberger, Rockiug- hum county, Va. Send for a circulRr containing seven hundred 
names of persons in the South alone, who have purchased the Steifl Pianos since the war closed. 
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JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY! 
I am acting as Agent (or two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates 
as are otlored by* any other GOOD COM- 
PANIES in the Union. 
sd J. A. LtEWENBACII. 
CHEAP 
GREAT MAMM O Tl-I. 
WE ARE NOW SEEMSG THE 
BEST I'lUjtri'S at 12^ CEJTTS ! 
AND 
Bleached JftustU.s 10 to 35 Cts. 
HEEEEK, i)R0. <6 ECEWENBACH 
marlG-tf 
E.tnOE vtitMITIO.rS 
HAVE iatelvlieon mado to mv stock, c'n- 
slstlng of SHOES and GAITERS, for Ea. dies, Misses and Children ; line and coarse Shoes' loi monandboys; Suruuier Hats, variouskinds, 
brown and white Sugar, Rio, Jav» and Mara- 
eaibo Coll'ee, Syrups, Teas, Spices. Porto Rico 
Molasses, Einsecd, Machine and Fish Oils, 
Paints, Window Glass, Putty, Dye stuffs, Grain 
and Orses Scythes, Snaths. Hoytho Stones, Kid 
and Eiale Gloves. Dress Buttons, Braids, Hair Nells, and a variety of Notions. 
J'.Ia HENRY SHACKLETT. 
I HAVE just received a general nsrortraent of Coach Materials. G. W. TABU. 
GiENERAE assortment of IIouso Furnishing 
I Goods. G. W. TABB. 
I^INIS assortment. Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
and many articles (or the convenience of 
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JOB PRINTING, 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB FHINTING OFFICE 
Is supplied with 
MODERN MACH NER Y 
for the speedy execution of all kinds of 
JOIO raHSTTIBTG^. 
We are prepared to do all plain work in our line, promptly and at short notice, 
—BUUH AS- 
Sale Bills, Programmes, 
Fosters, 
Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, Ofiicors' Blanks, Wedding Carda, 
Receipts, 
Circulars, 
Billheadj, 
Letter Headings, 
Knvelope Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, Bank I rinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, dec. Ac., 
NOW is the tflmo to SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
Tbe rEonVs Favobitr Joubkal. 
THE MOST INT RRFSTIXG STORIES 
•ff! always foved In the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
jli prefer t there sre 
SIX GREAT STORIES 
rannthg through Its colanoi; and at least 
ONK STORY 13 BFOON EVERY MONTH. 
New subferibers are thus fare of having the com- 
mencemcut of* new continued fiorj, no matter wh 
thej subscribe for tho 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Each number of the New York Weekly contains sev 
eral Deautiful Illustrations, Double tho Amouni 
Raadinf MatUr of any paperof Its class, and the Sketch 
es, Short Stories, Pocma, etc., are by tbe ablest writers 
of America and Europe. The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY U 
oes not confine its usefulness to amusement, but pub 
lishes a grtat quantity of really Instructive matter, in 
the most condensed form. 
The N. York Weekly nepartnicntM 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity 
excellence and correctness. 
The P&sa8A*t Paraqrapiis are made up of the con« 
Cintraled wit and humor of many minds. 
Tna Knowlkdgb Box is (amflnc'd to nseful fnforma 
tion on all manner of subjects. 
The News Items give in the fewest words the m 
notable doings all over the world. 
Tin Gossip with Corrispordshtb contains answ 
to inquirers upon all imaginable subjects. 
AN UNRIVALLED LITER ART TAPE 
IS SHE 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Kach Issue contains from EIGHT to TEX STORIES 
and SKETCHES, ond half a doscn POEMS, In uddltion 
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DK- 
PABIJIENT3. 
THE TERMS TO SUBaORIBERS; 
On. Ye.r—sln((le copy, iimThr.e Dollars. 
" " Four copies (2.50 each) Tort Dollar.. 11 11
 Eight ocpief  Twenty Dollars' 
Those sendldg (20 for a club of Eight, all sent 01 one 
ime. will1 bo entitled togonpy ygs.. Getters up 
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 3.60o«oh. 
STREET U SMITH, Proiwletors, 
scpt23 No, 66 Fulton street, N. Y 
TUE GREAT LEADING 
Jtmcrtcan Eashlon JUagaxlne, 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pal- lor Mngar.iuo of America, "dt voted to Original Stories, Poems, Kketches, Arohiteoture and Model Cottages, household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
iugepecinl departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Ainusemcuts etc., by the best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost- 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of reQnemeot, economical heruse- 
wife, or lady of taste can alVord to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as spooimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 50 , five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
.1 $3 each, with the tirst premiums to each sub- 
scriber. XSCf \ new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
Wo use the Tory best of 
POWER JOB r R E.S S E S 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in ashort lime, thus render- ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
CITY PHI CES FOR CASH IN HAND I 
BLANKS. 
the ladies. Cull on G. W. TAliB. 
Wf ATE It COOLEKS, Icc-Gream Freezer.. VV auglO o. W. TABB. 
Blanks'of ail kinds 
ON HAND OB PRINTED TO OBDEB, 
For Lawyers and_Public Officers. 
BEMEUUEB 
The ''Old Commonwealth" Printing Office, 
TO PHYSI CIANS. 
AT TUE LOWEST PBICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGEBSI DODGERS I DODGERS 1 
A popular stylo of advertising, and the cheap- 
est known, wc arc prepared to print in 
the bust style, by the 1,000 or less, very low. 
Nkw York, August 15th, 18C8. 
Allow me to call yonr attention to my 
PREPARATION OP COMPOUND EX- ! 
TRACT DUCHU. 
The componentpartsarc BUCHO, LONG LEAF, 
CUBEUS, JUNIPER BEBBIES. 
Mode of PaF-PARAnoN.—Bnchu, in vacno. Ju- 
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin. 
Cabcbs extracted by displacement with spirits 
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little su- 
gar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. ]t 
is more palatable than any sow in use. 
Buchn, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emus its fragrance/ 
the action of a fizme destroys this (its active 
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoc- 
tion. Mine is the color of Inirredienls. The 
Buchu in ray preparation prcdominntes; tho 
smallest quantity of the ether ingredients are 
added, to prevent fermcrrtation ; upon Jospec- 
lion it will be found not to be a Tincture, as 
made in Pharmacopoea, nor is it a Syrup—and 
therefore can bo used in cases where fever 01 
icflamation exist. In this, yon have the knowl- 
edge of the ingredients and tho mode of prepar- 
ation. 
Hoping thai you will favor it vilh a trial, and 
tLM- upon inspection it will meet with your op- 
probation, 
M'ith a feeling of oonfidencd, 
I am, very respectfully, 
H. T, 1C111..71 BOLD, 
Chemitt and Druggi.t, 
tf 16 Fears' JSxperitnct. 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to gother $4 with tbe premiums lor each. 
Hotels. 
Aui.ikgton house, Corner of Cth and Main Streets, 
BJCHMOND, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - PROPRIETOR. 
inarob3-I 
VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
FRAZ1EU A SALE, (Late ol Ilockhrido-e Alum 
Springs,) PROPRIETORS. 
This Hotel is located in tbe business part of 
the City. $25,000 have been expended in Re- 
moddling and Furnishing it with entirely new 
Funiituio and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar Billiard Saloon, and Livery Stables attached 
nov]7-y 
RE-OPENING OF THE 
EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
Hauuisonburq, Va, 
C. W. BOYD,  PROPRIETOR. 
IHAVK taken this well-known Hou^e and 
would be pleased to see all my friends and 
the public in general, assuring all of an old V ir- i ginia welcome. Mv table will at all times be 
supplied with tho best that the market aftbrds. Attached to this house is a first class Bar and Uestaurant. No efforts will be fpared to ren- 
der my guests comfortable. juneS 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
Haehisonbubq, Va, 
J. N. HILL, - - - • Proprietor, 
Offices otTrotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel, 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. Fine Billiard Saloon aM Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus. iuess, the proprietor^eels confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 20, 18C7—tf 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PRINTING OFFICE 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
[BKCOND SIOUX,) 
Opposits Hill's Hotel, 
Maim Stbsut, 
11A ti IION IIUHQ, VIIt 0 IN I A. 
A CALL SOLICITED 1 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICKS, 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
M0 
A.NSI0N HOUSE HOTEL, 
K0KTE-WE8T COKNKR 01 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
touioun Co., fa. 
JAMES W. GARB 
Loudoun\ Co., Fa, 
[Fkoji tub Labobst Manuvaoturino Chkhistb 
IN TUB WOKtD.j 
November 4, 1851. 
" 1 am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Uei.uaoi,d. 
He occupied the Drug Store opposite my resi- 
dence, and was successful in conduoting the business where oliieiB had not been equally so beloro him. I have been favorably impressed 
with his character and enterprise." 
W1LL.AM WIGHTMAN, Firm of Powers A Wigbtman, 
Manufacturing Chemists, Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia. 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barmim's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - PropristUr. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
ian20-69-i 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
Tho above House has been re-opened, and ths 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnihueses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEV! T- P. GRIM, May 3C, 1866.—Iv Proprietor. 
BLANKS 
^tlTY HOTEL, 
Cornoi Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA.J   
^tST'Board $2 per Day. 
I FRANCIS <t- CARR, Prop'rs. 
%<SL.First-cIass Bar attached to tbe House., 
mard-l 
Marshall house, sold by druggists everywheb 
ALEXANDRIA, TA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottle! having ma lo decided improvements, I am pre- $6.50. Delivered to any address. Des1 
accominodatkina.1'18 trave"ing 1'ublio flrat clae' symptoms in all communications. I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, Address, Late of Upperville, Fauquior county, Va: 
Jas. W. Brent, Super't. novl6-I HT. HELMBOLD 
■i nnn iv n n ii drug and chemical warehoue 
1,UUU Dollars Kcwaid! 69i Broadway, New YORK. 
DbBING'S via fuua cures all LIV- ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases, Organic Weakness, Female Allliotiuns, General 
Deuility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or- —_ gane, in mule and female. 
^1,000 will also bfi paid for any 
case of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching BILES that 
Df IJino's Pilk Rhmedy fail* to cure 
DeBINO'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheu- 
matic Paine, Sprains, Bruises and Swelled Joint*, xryv *71^ a n m s*i 11 xrrr 1 xr rr in Man and Beast, jCxIiBj {jtBjPJUIJStBj Sold everywhere. Send for PamphleL 
/.a6ra/ory—142 Franklin efc., Baltimore. Md. tt 1 j » a , . 
april20'i-a a p Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 
  ^ with fac-simile of my Chomicnl Ware- 
A LARGE and well selected slock of Chew- house, and signed lug and Smoking Tobacco, jupt received at 
. , n, . /stiMAN'5 1£. T. HELMBOLD. july20 • lobacco and Cigar Store* 
apriia7-I 
SEIDL1T ZPOWDERS—at je8 AViS'S Drug Stow. 
Ahockman, 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
BARRISONBURG. 
VIRGINIA. ffiiiL 
Will attend t« all work enfrusted to him in 1 
Rockingham or adjoiningcounticB. [jc24-tf. 
WELLMAN'S '•Ponj" Shaving 
and Hnir-drcssing Saloon, in 
rear of the First National Bank of 
Harrironburg, IS THE PLACE to gat a clean, smooth, comfortable ihavo, or to have yonr hair fashion- 
ably cut and dressed, or jour razor boned, or your old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most as well ns new. Also, head- quarters for Wf.lliian's celebrated 
Hair Invigorator and Restorative. Warranted. Patronage sited olid 
jgOOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
I would Anonunne to the citizens of TTmrisonhtrfg 
and vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the 
rocra recently occupied by T. O. SlcrliuK, next door to R. D. Sullivan's Hskory and Confectionery, on Main 
street, and North of the Lulhuian Church, where I am prepared to dd ail kinds of 
BOOT AND 
SHOE MAKING, 
at fheshovtcsl rrotfee and in good style. Particuiar attention paid to LADIRS' PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfaily ask the patronage of the public. 
•?r6-y JOHN T. WAKRNIGHT. 
J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARUISONB0RG, VA;, 
THE Fate firm of Jones & McAllister having 
been dissolved py mutual consent, 1 would 
respectfully solicit a share of tho public patron 
age. 1 am prepared to do all work in the CAR- 
FKNTERS' AND JOINERS' DINE, 
with prompinets, nontceES, dispatch. fiMml 
My prices for work shall not be bigh- l'> jBu 
or than the prices cbaaged by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continue to occupy the old stand on East Market Street, nearly opposite JoAca' Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
Produce taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance' 
auglO-y BTROTHER J. JONES. 
33 L A C X S M I T H I N G. 
NE W 131 ACESMITU SHOP I 
flYHE undersigned having recently located 
JL in Ilarrisonburg, for the purposo of carry- ing on the Blacksmitning husinoss, ^ . i—— 
would aunounco to tho citizens of 
the town and county that they arc prepared to do all kind of work in ■■'■tii rimni 
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, F.ntrines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultu.iil Implements. Wo pay special attention 
to the repjr pf Plows, and will make new 
wrought shears or m-od old ones. Mil. Gear- 
ing can bo repaired at ou." shop. fiMLWoliavoin our etnpm"' on® of tho best 
Horse Hliner's in th" connty. Our mo-to is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All wJ aek is a 
trial. 
^SS-Country produce latoa in excliltii.''''.i?r , 
work. Khop o"n Main street, a few doors Nor^ I 
of the Lutheran Church. I Sept. 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES & SON, | 
Insurance. 
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Go. 
HOWE OFFICE, Corner of Ninth and Mnin Ntrceta. Richmond, Fa. 
OFFICKRS :—W. C. CARRIN'OTOV, President; J. E. EPWARDS, Vlee President ; D. J. ILtRTSOOK Bm. 
rrtnry ; J. J. HOPKINS, Asilstant 8ecret»iy ; B C. HARTSOOK, G.ahlor; Pror. E. B. SMITH, Arrusrv ' 
n. P. FACKi.EB. Consulting Actuary ; I)rs. C. H. PEBBEW, C II. 8611111. GEORGE R088, Medical Adrtters'' JAMES E.WOLFF, Bup't of Agencies. DIBKCTOB8:—Wm. B. Isimcs, O. J. H.rtsook, W. 0. Taylor, R. H. Manry, J. J. Hopkins, A. Y. Stokos John Enders, John E. Edwards. C. 11. Perrow, W O. Carrington, W. II.Palmer, J. C. Williams, Geo. 8. Palmrr! SOI.ICITOBSJohn F. BaltMa, Cap! N Fountain, R S Nolsod, Rev A. Poo Bondc, Dr Bam'l Kcunerlv Jo. G. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover. - 
A I.LEMONG A BERKELEY, General Agents for the Valley mid Piedmont Virginia. 
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 1869, Forty per cent. 
T his Company has mot with a success boyond all parallel in Life Inanrsnce, and offeri 
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise equal lo any and surpassed by none. 
Commenced active operations about Nov. I. 18G7. Assets 15th Sept, 1869, ($2,000,000/ 
now much increased. Policies issued over H,00f) It has paid $81,000 for losses, and iu 
every instance has waived tho ninety days time and paid at once. 
It navisestho payment of all cash preminms, becnuso then dividends will continually 
doeroaso each next payment until nothing will be required, and tho policy may ho n source 
of income/ bnl it will allrrw oro«tliird lean on all policies. 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses tho loan of its poli- 
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable. 
It lias no restrictions on residence or travel- All its policies are non-forfeilable, and th« 
rights ot parties gnaranteed on tbe face of the policy, as part of tbe contract. 
It has the following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught 
many the penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having their part pnynient 
forfeited. "Tho Piedmont" guards against this in her polieics, and in event of separullon 
frc.m its office by any intervention, gnarnulecs to such nil the light of nonsforfeitura paid, 
op-policy, surrender value and reiustntement, as though there had heeu no intervening cause. 
Its Iiivcstments are made for the benefit of Southern advancement It brings money to 
onr people—keeps money with our people. Then why should they continuo to impovorisb 
thonisclves by Bonding money off which can as easily—as safely—an profitably—he spent 
at home ? 
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compnyo its ra!cs, terms and progresg,. 
with any Company, and foels confident its merits will equal any other company, 
AGENTS WANTED EVEUYWHERE, 
33, A.. H iiTw-IS. I IST IS 
Notifies tbo people of tho Volley that ho is AGENT fur the above named Company, ftud* 
rccommouds it as safe and liberal. Address, 13. A. HAWKINS, Agent. 
apr27-tey •' IIARRiaoRBURG, Va. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract of Buchu 
Is the .prcat specific for Universal Lassitude, 
Prostration, Ac. 
The cunstitutioo, once affected with Orcfanic Weakness, requires tho aid of Medicine fr» 
strenpthen anci invigorate tho system, which H KLM HOLD'S EXT It ACT RlJCt^U iuvarUhly 
ciocs. If no treatment is subautlcU to, Coa- 
sumptum or insanity ensues. 
HELMBOLD'S 
FL UIB FXTJU1CT B UCUU, 
In aBections peculiar to Females, is unequalled bj any other preuuration, as in Chlorosis or 
Retention, Painfuinecs, or Suppression of Cus- 
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus 
State of the Uterus and all complaints incident 
to the sex, or the decline or change of life. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract Buchu and Im- 
proved Base Wash, 
Will radically exterminate from the system dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little 
expense, little or no changd in diet, no inconve- 
nience or exposure, completely superceding 
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Co- 
aiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Use Bclmbold's Fluid Exlraci 
Buchu 
In all diseases of these orernns, whether existing in male or female, from whatever cause origin- 
ating. and no maUer of how long standing. It |s pleasant in taste and odor, "immediato" in 
action and more strentbening than any ot tbe 
preparations of Bark or Iron, 
isvo. 1870. 
Watches mnd Jeitetrn. 
A.. Has a splendid assortincnl of PI .fiPtf \ 8-day and SO^hour CLOCKS.—ULlUUii ) These'Clocks have just been received, anfl will 
be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited before purchashig elsewhere. deel 
A LEWIS 
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAxVD, 
Where a good assortment of WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., 
Can alwai's bo found, atieasonablc prices, dec! GIVE HIM A CALL. 
BEjfUTMFUE JiJTB GOOB, 
w. pi. kiTenouk. 
Ijiquors, Etc. 
X>X3E:XDE3 XXOU-JS33 
orrosiT. ihx zsrzaioAs hotel, 
PI A RRISONBUEG, ;VA. 
A. J. VVAI.lr, - 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, 
SADDLES HARNESS I 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Uock- hain and adjoining conutics, that I have .re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and unon reasonable terms. 
The sp cial attention of tho LADIES is called 
to my make of 
St BE SAB BEES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. Ail I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stuck and work beforo pur- 
chasing. lender my thanks for past patronagg 
and rifspectiulyl ask a continuance of tbe same 
Juno 17-y ' A. U. WILSOiN. 
UARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautilul assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHED, GOLD, 
FLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, CLOCKS, AG. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
Mi * tim^s. Be sure to g ve me a call. ■^4^ Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
/a
^uRo^m ^oor Post-office, Harri 
«
0
"
burS' W. H. RITENOUR. 
tr.ii. n. uFit, 
BX a 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that ho ia still at his old stand, on Main sti eet, in the room 
now occupii d by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing Store, Ha is prepared to do all kinds of work in his lino at tho shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watcbee, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired 
and Warranted, 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an effort to rtccommodate 
and please to merit a continuance. apl4, 
UNFAILING EYE PERSEiTVERS. 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
OM" XJ IWE ESKTT S, 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MAKKIjK A NO STJATE iIIANTEIJS, 
Bureau, Washstand and Table Tops, or any- 
thing in our line, at city prices. 
All orders from the country will bo promptly filled. Satisfaction giiaranteed. GEO. D. ANTHONY. decl5-tf Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
HARRISONBUUG 
IRON POUNDR Y. 
OUR CELEBRATED 
PERFKCTEO MPECXACLES 
AND EYE-GLASSES 
ARE paining steadily and certainly a reputa- 
tion uueurpassod. The icadily ascertained 
superiority they possees over tho ordinary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popular. 
IT IS A FACT! 
That they render tho impaired eight clear and 
distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; are 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so that in tho end they are the CilRAPBST AS WELL AS THE BfiST. Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR. next 
to the Post-office, is our sole Agent in Hakhi- 
sonbuuq, Va., and that xoe employ no pedlars. 
LAZAHIJS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dec8 I HARTFORD, CONN. 
Those sufiering from broken-down or delicate 
constitutions, procure tho remedy at once. 
The read< r must be aware that, however slight 
may be tho attack of tbe above diseases, it ia 
certain to^afiect the bodily hoaith and mental powers. 
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE 
tbe aid of a Diuretic. 
Bclmbold'a Extract Buchu 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
P I E $1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.50. elivered to aay address. escribe 
symptoms iu all communioatioDS. 
 .  
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
694 BBU/DWAT, NEW YORK. 
A?. BRADDEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu laotu c at short notice, 
ALL K/NTES OF CASTINGS, 
INOIUSIKS 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our jxperience being extensive, having conducte ihe business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar 
an tee /ood work at satisfactory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on band 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be tho Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them o 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as (hey oan 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
Wehave In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS L4THB, and are prepared to do all kinds ol 
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner. 
Country Produco taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give^us a call, an 
welwill endeavor to give lallsfaotion P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. jan'70-I 
BLANKS—Such as Notos, Chocks,Coustable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds cf 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICEi 
UNION 
FIRE INSUR NCE CO., 
OF BALTIMORE. 
CAPITA Ki, 
GEO. F. MAYliEW, Aobnt. 
ALBEMAULE INSUANCE COMPANY, 
Or CuARLorrKsviLLK, Va. 
ncvr24 GKO. fTmAYHEW, Aorkt. 
Cigar JfManulacturing. 
IWOULO call the atteation of retail dealers 
to my Use Block of CIGARS manulactured 
by myself. I (latter invaeU that I am able to 
sell a better Cigar, at tU°a same prices, than cau 
be bought in tbe Eastern cities. Give me a call before buying elsewhere ami be convlor.od. Uememkoc the old established 
Tobacei) and Cigar Store. julyJO CHAR. E3HMAN. 
WALKER'S Vinegar Bitters, for sale at 
AVJS'B Drug Store. 
Proprietor. 
A t this house is kept constantly oh handj 
tVniSKT, BRANDY, (VINES, GIN, POKTiEH, ALU, 
And a complete assortment of all I.iqnors' 
A LL persons in want of Liquor, for Medicinal A. or other parpoaus, will do well to call be- fore purebasiug elsewhere. 
xnarch24 A. J. W. 
JOHN SCANLON. 
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEt, 
AND DXALI& IN 
fFIJTES JtJUB E I QUO StSw VIRGINIA nCUSE, MAIN STUEET, 
HARRISONBURG, VIHOINIAl 
o  While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbor* has done, of having procured my license from the Hon-' 
orable County Court of Rockingham, yut my legalfc 
moral and civil right to sell and veud aU kindaof tiituA 
FRENCH BRANDY. HOLLAND GIN, 
FORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINESj. 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, 
ITEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PUKE BOURBON WHISKY- 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,, SCOTCH WHISKY, \ 
IKlJ" WHISKY. 
„ euesti,n.'d, and very elenrly MViVuVloaa^ V )i*va(s '"s ^^ongstthe good pcopie of Harrisonburc 
to live with tn.P' ^ T ^ ^ 5 
am well persuaded ii-W, ^ ^ feeling of all the bejt cltl«ei.5 ot t.. ✓ r v ■ I d.» not boast of my wealth, fof I Uav .. ' or thsij but I do stand, nnd want to stand upon cy gboc 
na ne; I can say that "he who steels my ptuje steal* tra :h,but he that steels my good name, steels thai 
whiih does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed* A ig. 8, '08.-tf If- Vld) JOHN SCANLONw 
BE.tBl BEUtBl REJtBt 
"Why I, in thU weak piping timaofpoace, 
Have no delight to pass away tho tima; Up:ei«s to spy my shadoir in tho sun, And descant on uuno own deformity." 
KINO KicaAap III. * 
BUT if King Richard had lived in these days he would have had no cause to "descant 
upon his deferwity," for he cou'd remedy that 
affi ction, by buying his goods and baring theia 
made up in the latest style and best manner by 
GEORGES. CHRISTIK, 
Fasuionaale Mkkcuant Tailor, KJ 
* aAuuisoNnUKQ, va. - wa 
Who respectfully invites public attention to th« fact that he Las just received his SPRING and SUMMER stock of goods for gentlomen. It id 
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in doiall, 
as It embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring eitablishmont, and guaranteed 
to bo oftt choice and elegant descriFtioa, 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, be has also a choice lot 
ofGENT'a FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. apIS 
THE OLD KELIABLE 
L ND AGENCY 
OP 
J. D PRICE. 
JWISH to call the attention of all parties 
wishing to eeli or dispose of Lands in this Valley, that their interest would bo to place 
their "property, now for 8ale? in my hands at 
once, as 1 have made extensive arrangements 
tor the sale of Lands this fall. Having connected ray office with the great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. P Smith, of N. Y., and being de- 
termined to drive a brisk trade in the 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all ray former natrons and others to 
call and see me in regard to the sale of their property. J. D. PRICE. P. S.—In my absence, my old and reliable friend, Capt. J. M. Lockk, proprietor oI the American Hotel, will attend to any business re- lating to the sale of property for me. 
sepl-tf J. D. PRICE. 
IVJEW <GfOOI>S I 
SPKINQ ANFsDMMER GOODS 
FOR THE SEASON OF 1870 1 ! 
•Ill iv: 
■mTm 
PETER PAUL. Jr.fi 
PROPEtSrOK. 
HAYING raado arrangements to meet every demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned respectfallyicalla the at- 
tention of citizens, sojournera and the travelir g 
mihlw. tr> 41.f u of t'Lot \,\a I.IVEPV A V ft 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, -K., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCUU8ION PARTIES to anv of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who are looking for lands, etc., will always find me pre- p ire.l to meet their wants. 
My charges will be low, but my terms aro invariably cash. No deviation from this rule; Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair 
propuition of patrcnago. Ueapectfully, 
malO PETER PAUL, Ja. 1 
ROSADALIS. | 
- " m 
rpHE undersigned, successor to the late firm JL of Sibert, Long A Co., begs to call public 
, _ attention to the superb stock of d i NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 
^ jua^ received and opened by him at the old Si- 1  i Ui  • bert corner> on Main street, Harrisonburg, 
which being purchased on tbe best terras ena 
; bles him to ofler more than ordinary indaoe- 
i- n f ki » ments to purchasers. j , n  e v Btock embraces every article usually found jn a'iarge and wcil-sected assortment 1 would 
namo iJpart, t
m : E.IBIES' BRESS GOOBS, 
' Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Housekeeping Goods, MEN'S WEAK, Hats, Boots, Shoes, 
Ready-mude Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Bags, 
^ Notions, Queensware ; in sbart, almost all arti- 
vlL G .^ clcs in thp dry goods line. To my large stock of 
GROCERIES, 
8300,000. I would inrile special attention, as it embraces 
"ROSADALIS 
all staple goods iu that line, such ns Sugars, 
Coffee, Molasses, Ac., Ac. 1 will pay special attention to the sale and purchase of PKODUCK of every description, 
for which I will trade or pay cash. 
^&0-The public are respectfully invited lo 
give me a call, as my goods were selected with 
csre, and bought at the lowest cash prices, and 
I freely assert the belief that no one wishing to purchase can do better elsewhere. 
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY WANTED, 
mall B. B. LONG. 
Water Proof Roofing, 
^«LTW« a UARKVM haad fiiwM fnr ClrruUr and bdMpld *4 Ihe I'spar. 
C. J. KAY As CO., 
24 A Via* Sw-i fuadut, g. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from offloe by Gen. 
m toneman, 1 will horeafler dovo.e my whole 
time and attention to tha busluas. of selling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
A VCTIOJTEEH. 
Thankful for past favors, I Jiope for x contin- 
uance of the aame. When.] am not in Harrisonbnrg nor at home,, 
person' wishing my services can leave their 
names at the cilice of Woodson A Compton, with 
the time and place of .sale, where I vrill get 
them. 
ap7 tf JAMES STEELK. 
FROM THIS DAY until further notice I will 
sell you such Goods as you may wish, and 
as cheap as any in Harrisonburg, and will tako- 
YOUR TORN OKEENUAOKS 
of all deoominatiunv. for the face of the note. Bring all your torn taooer to me. j. 28 J WM. LOEB. 
TV M. 8 W 1 TH E R CHALLENGES ■Lf. cunparispn in thanak. and »by. of M* 
VGltfeiag. lMaJ • 
4 
